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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

t

ANNOUNCING
l

SALE
'Purely 'Personal
otored to
Wataon
Savannah Tuesday for tl e day
tch
"ere bus
Bl
Jack
Mrs
Mr and
)1

Je vell

ss

Savannah Tuesday
vson of M lien was
ty durmg the week
MISS Vera Johnson who toaches at
Lyons was at home for the week end
M
and Mrs Roger Holland were
Savannah 1I10nday after
v sitors
Ule8S V S tOt 5
n

n

e

Da

the

c

IMlss Jenn

a -VIS tor

loon

Cromartie was a bus
visttor irr Savannah dur ng the

111..
ness

E

G

week
s v s t
Geo ge Lan er oil V dal a
109 h s pa ents Mr and M s L R
Lan er
Mrs B M Teets of Sylvan a vis
,te 1 her s stei Mrs Al thur Howard
Fr day
Wtllie Henry Temples spent last
week end n Wens v th I s grand
11 other
Ike M nko tz v s ted h s s ster
Miss E nma 111 nkovitz n Athens last
Su day
Mr and Mrs W G Ra nes have as
their guest Mrs Guy Rames of Stew
art FIn.
1I11S8 Nma Bell Howard. v sited rei
attves and frrends 10 Sylvania last
week end
Mrs C M Cumm ng v s ted Mr
and Mrs Britt Cu m ng n Savannah
dUllng the week
MIS Jake Dubberly of Gletmv lie
H G Moore
v 9 ted hel mother Mrs
for the week end
of Jack
R
L
Jones
lIfr and MIS
veek end guests
were
80nvll1e Fla
of his s sters here
Mrs Nell Jan es has returned to
Vatdosta aftel VlSlt ng her mother
Mts J F Brannen
MISS Ida Sel gman returned to At
lanta Sunday after spendmg a "eek
here WIth her parents
1IIr and 1'<11 s Floyd Brannen
lion
Erne. son were V 8 tOt s n
gusta durmg the week
Albel t Aldred of Swamsboro vas
the week end guest of hIS fend Har

oJ'.!1111Po,ell
alld

at

Reg

MIS

ster

Olan Stubbs and 1 t

That
"World

Some 'Peopls
We Like-
How and Why

valuable
Almanac
than two
earth
So

eoa.r,

Ballods
I. the Reali.
of GeorgIr.
"WIler. Nature
SaaUes"

BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

the

publication

there are
oa,.
bUhon human be
far a. the TImes Bulloch TIme. E.tablished 1892
mgs on
C onso 1 I d ate d J anuary 17 1917
lS aware they are
all hkeable but Statesboro News E.tabhshed 1901
Statesboro Eagle Established 1917-Consohdated December 9
.smce this scr be IS not personally ac
quaonted WIth all of them th 8 column
WIll deal only with the half dozen or

LARSEN-MAYS

tlOW more

M
and Mrs
Crawford Burgess
un
of M len announce the en
Sa a
gagen ent ,of the r daughter
Wa q La sen to Gordon Mays Jr of
Statesboro and M lien the marr age
to be solemn zed n June at the Bap
t st ch rei
n MIllen
The bride elect s the daughter of
Mrs Cra vford Bu gess Landrum and
Her
the late Will am Tell Larsen
vas before her 1 arr age M ss
mothe
Reb e Parker daughter of the late
Hard) Wal d Parker and Corneha Ed
enfield Pa ker vho were among Md
lle Georg a s prom nent c t zenry On
her paternal s de the br de elect IS
the g addaughter of the late Mr and
Mrs Peter Larsen and a great n ece
of Hon W 11 am Wash ngtorr Larsen
of Dubl n and Atlanta She was grad
uated from MIllen H gh School and
nttended P ed nont College later com
plet ng her educat on at the Un ver
fro n wh ell she holds
s ty ef Georg a
a B
S degree
"
M r Mays s the elder son of 1\1 r
md Mrs Gordon Mays of Statesboro
OIl I s paternal' de he s 1:he gra d
son of E 0 Mays of Jenkins county
H s
and the late Sarah HIll s Mays
of
n otl e
M ss Ess e Ford
was
Statesboro daughter of the late John
The late
D Ford of Cork Ireland
Mrs Ford
naternal grandn other of
the gloom elect vas the daughter of
D
Elmo e Manes 0 e of the fir.t
doctors n B lloch county and M s
Afte
fin sh rrg sci 001 at tho
Manes
Statesbolo H gh School IIIr Mays
a.
graduated fron South Georg a
Teachers College where he 'as a
member of the Delta S gn a frate
rhe Re
ty and on the staff of
He taught bus ness ad n n
flecto
strat on befo e enter ng the auto
nob Ie bus ness n M lien
arr age of M ss La .en and
The
M
Mays w 11 be solemn zed at a
't r 11 ant cere nony tak ng place at th"
'MIllen Bapt.t church n June th"
d, te to be announced later

Ladles' and Gents'

Land

SWIM SUITS

"'0

each

week

who

}

come

under

our

.,bservation-and whom WQ have spe
c al reason to like
For mstance-

TIMES' CAMPAIGN GE'ITING

LIKE MORE PEOPLE
further we go on life the more
people we 1 ke ThIS week we find
L
ke
our
col mn aga n on tted
We 1 ke that on n wlly-hke t be
cause advert s rrg demands upon our
t out
In tho
space have crowded
neant me we 1 ke the advert sers=
Monkov tz
01 vers Renette s Selog
man s Fashion Shop-all the adver
t sers vho wanted to tell our readers
about th.h
va res
We 11 tell you
next VI ek vi 0 we have been 1 k ng
for the past two weeks
Tl

JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

E. C. Oliver Co.
FLOWER SHOW AT PORTAL

WOMANS CLUB

The Statesboro Woman s Club will
Attendmg the flower show at POI
tal last Thursday as Judges and VIS t
n eet Thursday
May 20 at 4 0 clock
at the new club home Off cers for the
109 for the day as guests of Mrs
Parr
n
sh were Mrs C Z Don
co
Edgar
ng ye .. r w 11 be nstalled and a
aldsorr Mrs Z S Wh tehurst Mrs progran will -follow
Walter M Johnson Mrs JIm Hooton
What Other Clubs are Domg
and MIS Palu LeWIS
Mrs D 111 Bart es M dville and Mo's
·
..
Cleveland Thompson MIllen
DISTRICT CONFERENCE
Current eve ts-IIIra Howell Sew
ell
lIIus c v 11 be furn shed by Mrs
Z S Hendersen

In Conference Here
Women of the Methodist m ssion
my soc etiea of the Savar nah d str ct
are to conference
n Statesboro today
Lad es of the Statesboro MethodIst
church w 11 bc hostess at luncheon
wh ch WIll be served at the church at

-

·

•

noon

..

MISS DUNLAP ENTERTAINS
M ss Helen Dunlap entertairred In
forn ally Monday even ng WIth a din
nel party at the Tea Pot Gr lie
Cov
els \\e e lad for Mr and Mrs
W L
Downs 1\(r and Mrs Joe Watson
MISS Rutl Bolton Mrs Landrum and
Ms. Dunlap
On Saturday evemng MISS Dunlap
w 11 contmue her ser es of part es WIth
another at the Tea Pot Gr lie to wh ch
she has inVIted ten guests

••

BRIDGE FOR BRIDE
Mrs W lhan Deal vas the charm
ng hostess at br dge Wednesday aft
er oon at her home on South Ma n
street honormg Mrs Stothard Deal

•

at

•

msplrat 01 and mformatlon are
Mrs George N Itm of Perry hostor an
and n n ed ate past pres dent of the
South Georg R Co oference Mrs Dan
Barr s
of Sandersv lie
conference
secretary MISS Sad e Maude Moore
of Statesboro
1 S"lonary to Korea
MISS BeSSIe Miler of Ca ro confer
P
ence
rural ¥orker and Re
J
Dell of Savannah p[esnl ng elder of
d
stnct
Mrs Walter
the Savannah
P
Marshall d str ct secretary w 11
{)f

•

K

I

'1 he sess on opened at the cl urch
The
9 46 0 clock th s morn Itg

coneludmg sessron for tbe day will
beg n a'll 2 0 clock th,s afternoon
Among the outstandIng speakers
for the day who w 11 bnng messages

••

CLUB
wJ 0 before her recel t marr age ,. as
M ss Carmen Cowatt entertamed at
•••
111 ss Pearl Coli ns of Coli ns Lovely the home of her parents on Donaldson
HENDERSON-BEASLEY
garden flowers lent colorful charm to street Wedneaday even ng member.
Of co d al nterest to the r many the room n wh eh he[ three tables of of the 0 K club Afte. a short bus
fr ends IS tl e announcen ent of the guests were assen bled
ness meetong da nty party refresh
Bath toweto
Estelle Hender.on were her gift to Mrs Deal
n arr age of 1I1",s
A p ece ments were served and games play
fo[ merly of of Fostolla for h gh score was won ed
and Johnn e Beaoley
Present Vlere MIsses Jul annG
1 urner
Hazel
Hlne.
Statesboro on Saturday of last week by Mrs B L SmIth and handker
Betty H tt
IS
the
'The
br
de
Md
n Bait more
ch efs for cut went to IIIrs G[ady At
El ,abeth Rushong .. nd
Smallwood
daughter of Mrs Estelle Henderson taway
Bety Grace Hodges
·
·
..
..
Va
wi Ie Mr
of Fredel cksburg
LUNCHEON BOSrS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Beasley s the son of Mr and Mrs B
He was
T
M s Hartl' Fletcher and Mrs Ded
On Monday everung the phYSIcal
Beasley of Statesboro
gladuated flom the Statesbolo H gh rIck Waters were JO nt hostesses at edueahon department of the Teach«a
School n the claas of 1928
luncheon Thursday
The r
guesta College held the r monthly buslne ••
...
were Eldel
V FAgan of Dawson meet ng at the Tea -Pot Grille at wh ch
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Elder Free Hartley of M amI Elder tIme a four course dInner was served
The m s. onary soc ety of the Meth
and Mrs Henry Witters and daughter
Coyers were laId for Mr and Mrs
od st church wlll meet at the church Elder Stubbs of Claxton Mrs B W
BIll Bowen B L Snuth MISS LOUISe
vhen StrIckland of Claxton and Mrs J McGllvery Henry McCormIck
at 4 0 clock Monday afternoon
M, ••
a 1 term y program w 11 be rendel cd
R Kemp
L lhan Cumbee
o

e

Methodist Women

•

•

E".

Them

QUI'MERS
NAIIIE
Mrs Jack Ak
M

s.

ns

NEVER "IN-WINNERS NEVElt

StllsonL

Luc lie Brannen

The

Rte

1 'Ob....

the

WIll be

part

c

Gigantic

Statesboro

35000
10000

ershlp Campaign

38000

Prosperous Bulloch county has for
ally tossed Its CIVIC hat into The At
lnnta Const tution s $7600 Progrea.

42000
39000
37500
23000
39500
30000
38500
30000
32000
36500
41000
20000
10000

vc

EARLY CLOSING
FOR LOCAL STORFS
Agree

on

HourS for Entire YeBl'

And for

Wednesday Half
Holiday

Statesboro
entered

an

places

of

aftel noon
fo

bU8

ness

'houses

agreemeo t for elos ng

bus

ness

each

have

theIr

WednesUay

dur ng the summer and
and
hours
closmg

open ng

DORMAN OFFERS
SWIMMING POOL

tl oughout the r!!mamder of the year
I
1I0urs to be observed throughout the
Tl e member> of tl e se or class of
school e ghteen 10 nu nber \\'111 leave
scholo e ghteen 1\ number Wlll leave
the campus on JI ne 2 for a trip to
Would Donltc to CIty for CredIt
Wash ngton
They \VOll be under the
d rect 0
of Dr W L Down. dlrec
Upon I ax nlll 1,11 $2 000
tor of tl e laboratory school ami. WIll
Is Re Iched
be acco npan ed by s l< of the college
students "ho have worked In the lab
oratory school d r ng the year
The party w 11 n r ve n Wash ng
ton late
n the
afte., oon of June 3
and will \e I
tho c ty of Washong
ton tou st can p for three mghts
Congressn an Hugh Petel.. on WIll pro
v Ie a gUIde for the party on June 4
and 5 when hlsto c and onterestmg
places WIll be VIsited The diploma.
w n be p ese ted to the memllers of
the clas on the steps of the cap tol
June 4 at 10
by Mr Petm SOil 0
o clock
On the I eturn tr p the party will
go through the Shenandoah Valley
.etum ng
to tl e campus Monday
Ju e 7

pated

more

day
Mrs J Edgar McCloan of States
of
boro und Mrs Luthel McK nno
01 cae zone leaders of the States
The pres dents of the
boro zone
MIS J
0
hostess aux halles are
Johnston of Statesboro 1I1rs F W
13
111 rs
B
Elal bee of Blooklet
F ankhn of Metter Mrs Luther Mc
K m on oX' New Hope and Mrs L E
The pastors of
Wo nck of POI tal
t! e ho.tess zone R e Rev G � Ra I ey
of Statesboro Rev J J Sanders ef
Brooklet nnd Ne v Hope and- Rev F
J Jordan of Metter and Porta I

German StIll Sought
On Murder Charge
•

BBc DAYS
•

MAY 12, 13, 14, 15

STATESBORO ruGH
DRAWS TO CLOSE

THE BIG EVENT IS HERE!

Speaker

WE'VE PLANNED IT FOR DAYS
COME SEE THE THRILLING VALUES

EVERY

DEPARTMENT

.••

WEST SIDE PATRONS
HOLD CELEBRATION

SHARES

IN

THIS

�n

oat dehghtful
alllmoth
the fish fry last Sat�r
school at whIch the
uustees and patrons were hosts 1\(ore
tl an e ght hundred guests -were pres
cnt and the don e was" n ost bOUD
\.

(lcel\slon WAR

EVENT

NEW STYLES

CHANDISE..

...

NEW MER

NEW SAVINGS!

EVERYBODY'S

<lilY
•

o.b We8t SIde

COMING

JOIN THE HAPPY THRONG

OF

THRIFTY

•

SHOPPERS
•

BE SURE TO READ OUR SALE CIRCULAR FOR
DAILY SPECIALS YOU CAN'T

AFFORD TO MISS'

Plospel ty Can llalgn r have lead
and agree to lblde by them

Campaign Manllger
lhe Bulloch rImes

H. Minkovitz � Sons
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE INC)

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

and Minister

Come From Savannah-55
In Graduating Cllll:!s

THEN CHANGE YOUR DOLLARS INTO GOODS.

Please entel
Stl eet

Phone

BULLOCH ENTERS
STATE CONT�T
Chamber of Commerce Endol'lMll
Atlunta Constitution Lead

Votes
40000

1

Trammg School Group
To VISit Washmgton

•

Four

1

QUIT

The above votes do not show the actunl stand ng of candidatea
ho\\ ever the race IS a very close one lind the po nt.' are arranged to
show thIS fact
Any candIdate whose name appears lIbove W th a
n ght now whIle sub
spurt can lead the field and step out n front
Aft.r
scropt ons are payong the most votes s the t me to do It
June Qnd t
late
11 be too

In

__

Rte

S8

than fifty aux 1 anes
the Suvann ,h d str ct wh ch WIll
be the guests of the zone for thc

by

WELFARE BOARD TAKES
I'ENSION APPLICATIONS

They All Need Your Help

Frances Cannon Rte 3 Statesboro
Mrs S K Hodges Ol,vcr Rte 3
Mrs Ott s Holloway Reg ster
M S8 Juan til Jones Brooklet
K tchen Statesboro
Rev Wn
�. rs J D Lee Statesboro
Mr Sinton Lan er Savarrnah G.
Ed"
Northcutt Statesboro
Mrs Art! ur R ggs Statesboro Rte
M ss lIton eu Rob nson Statesboro
Mrs Gordon D Rushing Rte 1 Statesboro
MISS Rut! S mn ons Brooklet
Mrs Call e Thon as Statesboro
lI:I 5S sara Helen Upchurch St lao 1
Mr Ccc 1 Wllters Statesboro
M

IIlsltlng Speaker Te"s
Of Progress Oam".'••

Co.m��:��ndN��.��.�"�,�Nf!�

-preSIde
on

VOL 46-NO 10

Governn ent Award. Wlth the

aI-

...

·���!! �w���l�i-�·iS��:·�!:r�E'M!$2.�.>�.��!! :��!Q�==�======�Im�!!�

co
MRS. F. W. HUGHES, Reporter.
BOBBIE EARL GROOMS
lira. Maud Davis entertained with
Bobbie Earl, the 2 'h-year-old son
lovely dinner Sunday in honor of a
.WIlber of Savannah relatives.
of Mr, and Mrs. Joe Grooms, died at
...
��
the States'lloro hospital Sunday morn
Mrs. T. E. Daves and Mrs. J. D.
after an iJlness of two weeks with
:Alderman spent Friday in Sylvania ing
colitis. The little lad is survived by
with Mr. and Mrs. James Bland.
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joe Grooms,
o
0 0
one brother, Arte Grooms, aged 6;
Mrs. Charlie Coates and her little
his patcrnal grandparents, lIIr. and
the
are
of
Florida,
daughter, patsy,
Mrs. George P. Grooms; his maternal
S. L. Lee.
suests of 'JIIr,
grandparents, 1111'. and Mrs. G. C. Mc
n
great-grandfather, G. J,
Mr. and IIIrs. Felix Parrish and Mr. Elveen;
are
spending McEJveen; a great-grandmother, Mrs.
and lIIrs. Carl Lanier
W, A. Waters, The funeral services
Ark.
Hot
in
weeks
Springs,
.everaJ
o 0 0
were held Monday afternoon at Lane's
Primitive Baptist church. Rev. J. J,
III r. and J\I rs. Lee Robertson and
Methodist
of the
Miss Jane Robertson, of Beaufort, S. Sanders, pastor
and
church here, and Rev. E. L. Harrison,
of
Mr.
C., were guests Sunday
pastor of the Baptist church, offi
Mrs. Lester Bland.
•

The Junior

ciated.

•

0

Epwortfi League,

under

cemetery.

Mr.

The

pl'og:a.m�

and Mrs, J. W. Forbes and
and D. S. Fields, of Brooklet,
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs,

family
were

R. C. Lee at Pembroke.
o

0

0

Mr. antI Mrs. A. F. Glisson and
cbildren and IIIrs, Lula Coleman, of
Savannah, were guests of IIIr. asd
Mrs. J, H. Wyatt during the week

end.

•

0

HERMAN

0

••

Mrs. Ward HiI� entertained t.he
Women's Missionary Society of the

Baptist

1II0nday

church

afternoon.

Mter an interesting program
hostess served refreshments.
•

0

the

•

IIIrs. John A. Robertson entertained
a number of ladies Tuesday afternoon
with a sewing party. Mrs. J. III. Wil

liams alft! Miss Martha Robertson
.18ted in serving

•

o

as

delicious salad.

a

0

Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Edsel Zet
terower, Mra. Lester lIIartin, Mrs.
'Colon Rushing, Melvin Sherrod, Rush

cemetery,

0

•

The Royal Ambassadors of the Bap
tist church met this week and elected

officers:
President,
the
following
vice president,
Lawrence McLeod;
James Bryan; secretary and treasur
Mrs. lIf. K.
er, Joe Harrison; diroctor,
-

Jones.

•

I

The deceased had been in ill health
since the Christmas holidays, and the
tragedy was due to that. Besides his
parents he is survived by his widow,
Marie Mikell Preetorius; two sons,
Herman Jr., age 6, and Thomas, age
Edward Preetorius,
i!; three brothers, Sollie
Preetorius of
of Hunters, Ga.,
Statesboro, and Charlie Preetorius of
Statesboro; four sisters, IIIrs. Cecil
Canuet of Glennville, IIIrs. Walter M.
Johnson, of Statesboro, Miss Marie
Preetorius of Statesboro, and Mrs.
Harry Artley of Savannah. Pallbear
ers were, honorary, D. L. Alderman
Jr., Brooks Lanier, N. A. Kennedy,
J. A. -Minick, H. III. Robertson, S. R.
Kennedy; active, W. L. Aycock, Rich
ftrd Williams, F. W. Hughes, C. S.
Cromley, T. R, Bryan Jr., J. H. Wy
att.
Rev. G. N. Rainey and Elder
Henry Waters conducted the funeral
services. Interment was in East Side
Statesboro.

and and IIIrs. Lehman Rushing were
guests Sunday of Miss Grace Zettn
owel' in Augusta.
o

farm

died at his home near here
1II0nday night from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound, were held Wednes
day morning at 11 o'clock at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S,
Prectorius, on the Brooklet-Statesboro

highway.

ac

Miss Margaret DeLoach, who has
been: teaching at Rosemary, is at
home with her parents, IIIr. and IIIrs.
A. B. DeLoach, for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing, of
Register, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmo lIIal
lard, of Savannah, were guests Sun
dny of Mr. and Mrs. George Turner.
Harry Jackson, accompanied by his
grandmother, Mrs. Jackson, of Au
gusta, visited his parents, Mr. and
Ml'S, J. L. Jackson, for the week end.
The Baptist W. M. S. met at the
church
Monday afternoon. Taking
part in the program were Mesdames
Woods and Bowen, and
Gard,
Turner,
Miss Janet DeLoach.
Rev. H. L. Sneed, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Statesboro,
will preach the baccalaureate sermon
for the graduating class of the Portal
high school May 30, at the Baptist
church.
A. A. Turner and daughter, Ml'S.
A. J. Bowen, -motored to Dublin Fri
day to visit his daughter, IIIrs. G. C.
Bidgood, who has recently undergone
a serious operation at Dr. Claxton's

hospital.
Attending
Compton,

at

funeral

the

Union, S.

G.

of

W.

a

adding

few

SAL E-A

cover

is doubtful if

cut the

A

a

tractor disc will

growth.

good

Red Pole sire

gives

a

farm

for calves in that the

er more money

considerably larger than
native calves-if the calves seen at

calves

are

W. W. Robertson's farm
Black

J.

J.
when

they

are

for sale.

hogs

vaccinate

says

about two months old

are

and you will have protection all their
life as well as saving in the cost of

immunity.
NEW LIBRARY HOURS

Burbon

red

turkey gobblers, one year old; price
$5 each. HOMER C. PARKER.

hours

New
for

the

established

have been

County Library

Bulloch

as

follows:

Daily except Saturday9 to 12

a.

m.; 4:15 to 6:15 p.

Saturday only9 to 12

a.· m.;

2 to 6 Jl-

m.

A

.

•

m.

GEORGIA COTTON
TO STATE MILLS

ping

STATESBORO, GA.

to mills in other states

or

•

ex

port to foreign countries.

Tiley buy locally,

the wages

the),

pay arc spent locally, they are financed
(GPS).-Cotton by local capital, dividend .. are paid te
on
are paid to
peeping up in the rows in South Geor local people, taxes
local taxing authorities. "Fair treat
gia and that just being put in now in
ment," declared the Calhoun Times
North Georgia, when it is harvested
recently, "will not only keep the ..
next fall will be delivered to a large
here, but will bring other industry.
extent to cotton mills in Georgia to here."
be spun into cloth-a saving, it is
NOTICB
pointed out, to cotton growers in
handling costs, delays in receiving
For the convenience of my patienta
payments for their crop avoided and a I want you to know that I shall be out
fine industry of the state kept going of my office next Monday, Tuesday
and Wedne,day, when I shall attan",
with the necessary raw material.
Dental Associn tion.
Cotton mills of Georgia constitute the Stale
DR. J. C. LANE.
the state's first industry, with $300,(13may1tp)
000 invested in plants, 60,000 persons
SALE-Two house. on Inma.
given employment with annual pay FOR
street; small down payment, bal
rolls of $30,000,000. These mills, it is
ance
monthly payments. You ean
estimated, use one-half the crop soon own your own home this wa),.
grown in Georgia, saving coatly ship- P. O. Box 596, Statesboro. (22aprlp)'

Atlanta, May

17.

-

....

uot

al

0

•

0

rjthO\lt gla.se.!,f
.

4

-

I STILL

CAN'T "!LlIY!'

•

•

IS�A 1>AY*'

•

"

•

•

,.;_, .',

-=. •• ,

.

Mr. and Mr •. M. O. Rawlings, 111,'.
and Mrs. Rowel, lIliss Betty Rowel
and Miss Sara Akins, all of Dulllin:
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Strickland, Mr.
al1li Mrs, Vic to, Strickland .and MIs8
Beverly June Strickland, all of Clyo,
and Mr. apd Mrs. Joe Strickland, of
Guyton, visited relatives here this
-

-

r-·

1::;;- ;';'>1
�

..

_..

';::'

'
-

fr'
•••

through

iN' N'EED

OF

..

,'1 �

�

THE

D1RA (/IIAlHJ! tfJMFIJRT
AN/) STYlE, ITf TH�

REVtV AL StR1VCES

The annual revival services of the
Baptist church will begin 1II0nday
contitrue
evening May 24, and will
Sunday night. Rev. A. C.
the
assist
will
of
Douglas,
Johnson,
in
�hesea
p�stor, Rev. E. L. Harrison,marrIed
Johnson
1\11'.
Rev.
services.
former Brooklet lady, Miss Mildred
to
Lewis, which fact will be of interest
The morning
the Brooklet citizens.
eve
Bnd
the
service will begin at 11
ning services at.8:15 o'clock.

.....JL;1'b:

"nlNS/I)ERJNtJ

.-

.

week.

---,'

-

(

•

"H�ST BARGAIN IJF
.

THE

DAY"

SUPPLIES

All W. M. S. and other organiza
tions of the Ogeech�e River Baptist
Association al'e requested, during the
month of May, to contribtite line" to
At
the Georgia Baptist Hospital, in
to the
lanta; also cash cOlltributions
China.
in
Warren ·Memorial Hospitsl
Please stress this in your societies.
Let's do our be.t toward helping oth
we.
ers less fortunate than

ADD

15c A DAY TO

THE'

PURCHASE

PRICE

'OF

THE

NEXT LOWER-PRICED

CARS AND GET A PONTIAC WITH

•••

..

Respectfully,

IIIRS. ROY S. LANIER,
White Cross CrairmalT.

-.

NOTICE-ELECTION OF SCHOOL
l'RUSTEES

BY. order of the board of education
for the pur
an election will be held
for the va
pose of electing trustees
election
which
district,
rious school
will be held on May 21, 1937, between
o'clock
and
3
·the hours of 12 o'clock
houses in the
p. m., at the school
tbe
to
different district. According
ruling of the attorney general, all
trustees of the different school dis
tricts, except Portol, Brooklet, and
Stiloon, al'e dIsqualified snd so ruled
in
by tbe county board of education
a meetiug held May 4, 193�.
Therefore there will be an .lection
of t�ree tl'pstess for all school dis
tricts except those already named-'
oue to �erve for one year, one for two
:Feara and one for tliree yeer •.
This lIlay 4, 193�.H. P. "WOMACK,
Supt. Schools, Bullocb County, Ga.
.

1 % mills for education

purposes

throughout

EXTRA Knae-ActioI1S01ooth

EXTRA trunk space for 50%
more

ness, to let

luggage.

MR. PRIMO SPEAKS

WHEN
ability

you

reSt a!l

repairs

of Pontiac's depend

that eat up time and money

stamin3 that makes you carefree and your Cllr
inbuilt
�roublefree on long cross-country driv"s

...

...

quality

so

years on

fine that

end

...

B

the

good as new for
kind of engineering, in short,

Pontiac stays

EXTRA mites per

you ride.

here's what'he means-complet" free

dom from the little

the

give

you

peak

gaUon,

economy.

to

EXTRA-inches of

providing

amazing -fact that 84 % of all
Pontiacs ever built are still in daily usel That's
what he gOI by spending 15c more a day. That's
what every Pontiac owner gets, plus the smartest
styling, the greatest comfort, and the easiest
responsible for

ride in the
prove, for

the

low-price fleld. Drive " Pontiac and
yoursdf that this big Silver-Streaked

elbow

seat

room

width,

EXTRA inches of

for all.

to

let you

leg

room,

relax in comfort.

entire

•

Ave,.age diHerence delivered price Pontiac

two· door sedall

same

model three well-known

}o"'

18-montha term. ill 168 rr.present.tive
See y�ur POlltiliC de.ler fur e.ract local figure.

pricedcar9.
cities.

.nd

PONTIAC

BlMed

on

MOTOR

•

DIVISION. PONTIAC, MICH1G UT
..

Gemua) Motur!t Sit/C. Corporation
•

AIIERIIT BROS. AUIO 'CO.
Statesbopo, G.a.'·

..

or

De Luz.e Si1C

.

Enact:8d.'uy,

the 'Slime:
Section 1
That the Oonstitution of this state
is 'her.,by amended as follows, to-wit:
By stl'iking from Paragraph II of
SectlP!l VI :of Ar_tlcle VII of the Constitution the followmg words, to-wit:
"Furthennore, in any county in this
state which has wholly or partly
Within its boundaries a city of not
les8
than 200,00" populatiQll, the
<lOunty authorities thereof are here-'
�,. auCltorized to levy a tax not exeoeding 1 mill for educational purlPoses on a. the. taxable pToperty
;throughout the enbre county, includmil' territory embraced in independent
school systems, the same to be ap;propria ted to the ... e of the county
'board of education and to educational
..... ork directed b.v them," and by add,iog in liell thereof the following:
'':F1uuther.morc, in .any county in the
state which has whally at· partly
within its bounaaries a city of not
less than 200,008 population the coun'ty authorities thereof are hereby direoted upon the reguest of the boardo! education of such oounty annually
to levy a tax, not exceeding 1 Yo mills
for educational pUl1,oses, on all the
taxable property throughout the entire county, inolu<ling territory et.braced in independent ·.chool syste<ns,
the same to be appropriated to tile
use of the county boa-'d of education
and to educational ,vork directed by
them."
Section 2
Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whenever the
above proposed amendment. to the
Constitution shall have been agreed
to by two-thirds of the members electcd to each of .the two houses of the
General Assembl}', an'd the same hus
.been entered on their journals, with
the yeas and nays taken thereon, the
Governor shall be and he is hereby
authol'ized and instructed to oause
such amendment to be published in
oue 01' more ncws)lspcrs in each Con.
,gressioll'Bl District of this state, for
two months next preceding the time
'of holding the next general election.
Section 3
Be it further enacted by the auth<>rity aforesaid, That the above propO<Jed amendment shall be 'Submitted
for ratification or' rejection to the
electors of this state at the next gelferal election to be held afte!' the 1lUblication as provided foi' in the second
section of this act, in the severnl
election districts of this state, at
which election every person shall be
qualified to vote who is qualified to
vote for members of the General Assembly. All persons voting at such
election in favol' of adopting the said
proposed umemllnent to the Constitution shall have written or printed
on their ballots the words, "For rati'flcation of amendment to Parag'rnph
n of Section VI of Article VII of the
Constitution
authorizing' 1'h
cO\1nt.y-wide tax for educational purpooes in counties huving cities O'f
11101'0

beauty is indeed" the biggest bargain of the day."

than'

partly

mil j

200,000 populution, wholly
within

their

boundaries;"

"nd all persons opposed to the adoption of said amendment shall have
written or printed on their ballots
the words "Against ratification of
amendment to Paragraph II of Section VI of Article Vii of the Constiwtion authorizing 1 Y., mill countyVf;de tax for educational purposes in
-counties having cities of more than

200,800 popuilltion, wholly

or

partly

within their boundn!'ies." If the peopIe ratify SUcll amendment by a majority of the electors qualified to vote
for Inembel's of the General AssembJy vot�ng thm'eoll, 8uch amendment
shall become a !lart of the Censtitu
tion of this state. The return. at the

I

Vlfglllia Sykes and ber guests
N�rfolk, Va., spent the week end

P.-T.
The regular meeting of the Nevils
Parent-Teacher Association was h ld
1'�ur.day afternoon, May 13, at
hlKh ,c�ool alldilorium. Miss Adams
'had- charge of the program 'After
the business was attended to 'the boa
pitallt, committee, consisting of Mrs.
R. B. Nesmith, Mrs. Carther Hagin,
Mrs. Cecil Martin, Mrs. B. F. Futch,
Mia. Elizabeth l'easley and Miss Lo
rene Hateher, invited us to the home

U,e

Mr. and

�rs. G. C, Avery. and chilGe?rgla Belle and Juhan, spent

economics I'OQm, where
freshments were served.
Sunday in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick and were given as favors.
httle daughter, Gail, of Brooklet
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L: MUSIC AND
M. Nesmith and family.
CLASSES PRESENT PLAY
MI'. and Mrs. Q. E. lIIitchell and
children, Virginia and Jeanette, moMiss
Adams' music and expression
tored to Savannah Sunday.
will
a
present
Mrs. L. O. Rushing Mrs. Boyd Boaplay,
well and IIIrs. DOCK McElveen visited
Crowning the- Queen," on Friday
21.
The
cast
char
evening,
of
May
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson and acters will be as follows:
Princess Goodwill-Mary Miller.
Miss Wilma Lu Anderson spent the
Goddess of Peace-Carolyn Proctor.
week end in Savannah with relatives.
Flower Girls: Rose, Lena Mae DenMisses Laveda and Claris.a Ripley,
mark;
Illy, Geraldine Cox; chry.anthe
a! Fair View, N. C., are witli their
cousin, lIIis& Hilda Chester, for this mum, Elma Lee Bowen; poppy, Ruby
Burnsed; sunflower, Eloise Davis]
week.
Mrs. DOll A Sikes and Mr. and poinsettia, Ruby Den Anderson' car
Mrs. Dorsey Lewis, of Claxton, were nati,on,' Daveda Martin; sweet' pea,
week-end guests of IIIr. and 1I1t·s. Eugena Cox.
May Queen-Elizabeth Proctor
Richard Sikes.
I
Adgelhi' Doucella-Mary MlIle�.
Missell Ira Den Smoak and Johnnie
Gypsy Queen-Lena Lewis.
Lou Brownleigh, of Atlanta, spent a
few days the past week with Mis�
Gypsy King-Walton Nesmith.
Jessie Kate
LadIeS-In-waiting
Eunice QQ�by.
Misses Lucille Merton and Lillian Iler, Willard Rushing, Katrina Ne
Hodges, Ruby Lanier,
Farnsby, of Sti1!water, Tenn., spent
Daniel.
the past week with friends here and 0 Neil
Rushlh'g, Evelyn Kennedy,
Carlton lIer, Myrtle Waters.
in other parts of the county.
Indian-Alma Lee DeLoach.
Several fl'om here attended the
dance
Fairies,. butterflies, ladybugs-AI:>t Brunswick Thursday night.
On then' way home at a late hour they t)lea Martm, Jacquelyn Bowen, Uldine
Martin, Willa Fay Starling, Hazel
had supper at the Gingham Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Flannery and Davis, Edwina Hagin, lIIartha Rose
daughter, Cecilia, have returned to Bowen, Edith L. lIer, Caul' 'd Alene
their home in North Platte, Ala. aft- Denmark, Mary Dean Rushing.
er visiting her� for the past ten
Pr�nc"_.Deweese Martin.
Falry Queen-Wynelle ·Nesmith.
Mt·. nnd Mrs. Chester Calhoun are
a
few
with
Mrs.
Cal
.pending
days
houn's sister, lIlrs. J. C. Miles, before NEVILS HIGH SCHOOL
going to tlieir 'h'ome in Breezy Dawn,
WILL PRESENT PLAY
Miss.
Mrs. 'Alex Robbins, M,·S. Harq
On Wednesday night, May 26, the
Smith, Miss.P-atricia Knight and Dent high school pupil. of Nevils High
Simmons, of Ssvannah, were gue3ts School wl1l present a play, "At the
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs, R, T. Sinl
of the' Pewter
.

EXPRESSION

�epart"!ent

..

I

-

s,!,it�,

I

Sign

mons.

(rarden suggestions

the

for

MARSH CIlEVRQIm' OOMPANY
GEORGIA

summer

months.

First,

STATESBORO,

he

recommerrded

that

the

gardener allow plenty of space for
such crops as t<>maOOes,
beans, .okre,
and squash, to be ca'nned for wino'

WHEN

corn

ter
as

TH�DAY, MAY 25,

To thi8 list be added for nse
fresh vegetables: beets, carrots,

use.

celery, cucumber, egg plant, endive,
herbs, lettuce, cataloupe, onion, spin
delicious re ach, parsley, peas, and pepper.
May baskets
Discussing varietles for canning

days.

the General Assem
bl), of the State of Georgia, and it
is Hereby Enacted by Authority of

Another happy birthday dinner was
that given by the children and r""a
Ilives of G. J. McElveen, age 86, Sun
day at the home of his son, Clevy
McElveen. "Uncle Geol'ge" is past
his four score, but he is still able to
walk around the house and can read
",-'

exceeding

county, instead of authorizing a levy
exce\l(ling 1 mill throughout the
.. nUro couney_

TflAT A CA. 50 'DIPlN'DA'BLI com M£ ONLY

The relatives and friends of J. R.
Lanier gave him a delightful dinner
at Dasher's Sunday in honor of his
About one
seventy-fifth birthday.
hundred were present to enjo)' the
day. Mr. Lanier lives with his daugh
ter, Mrs. John Woodcock, here and is
a highly esteemed citizen of this town.

tax

not

••

•

within
of not less
a

A-:-MiETING

from
at St. Simons.

dren,

WHERE:

parting gifts.

W1th,
rela�v�s:
MISS

partly

city
than 200,000 population to levy

PONTIAC�
II

here.
Mr. and IIIrs. N. A. Cal( lind !laughte.r Doris\ spent Sunday In Pooler

To amend Paragl'aph II of Section
VI or Article VII of the Constitution
'Of the state of Georgia by directing
the county authorities of all coun
or

Ioer' aunt, Mrs. Frank Godby,
FollOWing up hi. spring garden sug
or a f h er fit th
birthday. Eightlittle folks spent three hours In gestions of several weeks ago, Gounty
play. They were served Agent Byron Dyer this week offered
d�li,ghtful
dixie cups, and toy balloons were
farm men and women some further

een

near

PROCLAMATION
a proposed amendment
Georgia to be

ties having whOlly
their boundaries a

.

of E. A, Denmark will regret to learn of his lllneas at his home

H. B, 694
AN ACT

Be it

IIIr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnock and
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius spent last week
end attending the honor day e>:ercises
at Georgia Tech, where William War
nock was given special recognition for
bonors won by his high "cholastic 'Tec
ord in that college.

SU;d.ay.
fiends

voted on at the general election to
be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937,
.amending Article VII, Section VI,
Paragraph II of the Constitution of
-Georgia by directing the county au
thorities of all counties having wholly
'Or partly within their boundaries a
-city of not less than 200,000 popula
ti�n to levy a tax not exceeding one
and one-half mills for educational
purposes throughout the entire coun
ty, instead of authorizing a levy not
exceeding one mill throughout the en
tire county.
By His Excellency,
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
March 31, 1937.
Whereas, the General Assembly at
its seaslon in 1937 proposed an amend
ment to the Constitution of this state
as set forth in a. resolution approved
March 29, 1937, to-wit:
Directing the County Authorities 0(
all Counties Bavlng Wholly or
Partly Within their. Boundarie8 a
City of not Less than 200,000 Popu
lation to Levy a Tax not Eiceed
illA' One and One-Balf Mills rur
Edueational Purposes Throughout
the Entire County.

DRY CLEANERS

of
h,Inorne
h on

'I en:l·guest
Uld"SS

of

thollBllnds

Submitting

HOBSON DuBOSE, Proprletar.

PHONE 18

-I

to the Constitution of

TRAC"STON'S
41 EAST MAIN ST.

•..

..

It

L.

Mr. Math

Mathews is any indication.
ews

J,

of

demonstration

the

soil-if

.

and

'_

helped t!tem.
By tncreestnc tho appetite, Improving dlge.. tlt� C!lrdul helps you
10 get mere nourishment. A:lstrclljlth
returns, unnecessary tunctlonal
Bches. paIns and lIervollSll_ �\IB'
:seem to 10 awa,.

us

good for

also

are

peas

crop in pecan groves
humus and nitrogen to the

winter

were

FOR

on

Thousands

•

home is to grow the
his own land,

Austrian

Miss Geraldine Cox spent the week
end in Savannah.
Miss Emma Adanls was the weekof Miss Mary Miller.
Doris Haygood visited Miss
lite Martin the past week end.
Dr. apd Mrs. C. E. Stapleton attended services at Bh,ck Creek on

•

'Women say It has

BE SAF'E!
SURE!
for genuine Sanitex Service.

BE

Call

a

Monday

C.,

Mr. an�1 Mrs. George Scarboro,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker, David
Rocker and Miss Alberta Scarboro.
lIIrs. Compton is the former lIIiss Inez
Scarboro, having lived in Bulloch
county until her marriage to Mr.
Compton several years ago.

.

•

-comfort at certain times,
Cardol!

larvae.
2. Garments are delivered in beautiful
c I e a n,
Sanitex Storage Bags
moth-free.
dust-free,

Zary Jenkins says that one way a
farmer can always have enough lum
timber

•

Pretect your garments with our complete
Sanitex ·Service:
1.' Our cleaning kills moths and moth

cotton.

ber to build

property' than fire

more

every year.

hny if

and Mrs, B, A.

Herman

prominent

is to

�ur strength you had for your
favorIte actlvitle!, or for your housework
and care I ... about your
J11eala
and suffer severe dI3•••

destroy

Moths

cull out the hens

1111'. and IIIrs. Jim H. Jordan, of W. C. Hodges.
Reidsville, visited her mother, Mrs.
A. J. Bowen, Sunday.
Early poisoning for boll weevils is
John Davis, Miss Rose Davis and Dan G. Lee's idea of reducing the
Mrs. Rex Trapnell, of Atlanta, were number of weevila later in the sum
week-end guests of their parents, IIIr. mer and
thereby increase the yield of
Davis.

0

a

poultry

���:��r��:
li�"��iETSNEGNTSHI
i"�1D�.NTSo�:(������T:�; ;:; ;:.====�==��:: : : ;: : ! E
I,Newsy Notes From Nevils
I DGYEARRDPERNI
NOTICE' OF ENTERTAINMENT

'lt1OU�-:!e�_f1I

Protect· ·Your C'o'''e.

bill

feed

reduce the

to

way

Onts and vetch make an excellent
the mixture is' cut while the
oats are in the dough stage; declares

The G. A.'s will meet at the Baptist
church Monday afterneon with Mrs.
Gard as counsellor,

eT"\Yho

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spires spent last
week with their son, James Spiers, of
Wilson Dam, Ala. They were accom
panied home by their son, who spent
a few days with them.
o

33,

age

for

afternoon.

1II0nday

PREETORIUS
of

One

Agent).

Denmark Sunday.
that are Mt loy.ing and sell them,
The Methodist W. M. S. will meet
cording to. Mrs. Homer Simmons.
1111'S.
J.
E.
Parrish
at the home of

in the church

services

funeral

Preetorius,

was

0

o

tbe direction of Mrs. W. C. Cremley,
met Tuesday night and enjoyed an

interesting

Interment

(By BYRON DYER, County

Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach, of
Register, visited Mr. and IIrs. D. W.

an� �f�s.

o

FARM TO FARM

PORTAt POINTS

ll'ROOKL'ET 1J'RI'EFS

Jug."

The cast is as follows:
Suzanne
Mrs. Arthur Waters and daughters,
Shuler, lIIiriam Bowen; Lela Shuler,
Kuturah and Jacquelyn, and Mr. and Wauweese
Barbara Shuler,
Nesmith;
Mrs. R. N. Watel's, of Daisy, were
,:Juanita Nesmith; Mrs. Wellington
gaests Sunday of Mt·. and Mrs. C. J. Watts, Alma Lee,
DeLoach; Betty
Martin.
Watts, Mary Simmons; Wi1Iillm Nor
Misses Will Helen and Iralou Hen
Walton
ton,
Nesmith: John !I1cKenzie,
dr.ix,. of �ome, were guests of lIIiss Junior Hood; Jo�ph Weatherbee,
IIIml1le Rtley llIIlt Monday. They went Dock
Brown, Bori� IX, Willard Rush
here to
f�o!lt
&;>vannah for .. few days' ing; Robert Doolittle, Inman Lanier;
"'Sit before gomg
h�me.
Mary McCarthy, Cletu, Rushing.
Jlm Nesmlth a�d
M.... and
1111. and Mrs.
famll� and
John�le NEVILS STUDENTS IN
Sarah LOIS,
and
daugbter,
N�sm.t�
were dlll'ller guests Sunday of Mrs.
GRADUATING EXERCISES
A. L. McCorkle,
ne.al· Claxton.
On Thursday evening, lIIay 27, the
J). bean� and radl� party was .g!ven
F"da), I1Ight by MISS Ethel Llvmg graduating exercises will be held at
stan at her
At a the Nevils High School br the elev
ncar.
he�e.
h�me
late
and seventh grades combined.
,ho1;1r, dehclous cherTY Ice cream enth
The following program will be ren
and mdlvldual cakes were. sel·�ed.
1111-. and Mrs. Rola?d Starlmg and dered:
Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Sikes were guests
Processional-Eleventh
and
SevSunday of MI'. ·and Mrs. A. R. Snipes. enth Grade.,.
Miss Lou!l'ell
the
Lewis.
Salutatory-Vera
,YO'eek
,Futch \�as
end guest of lItlss Edwma Haglll.
Song-Seventh Grade.
was called to
Mrs.
Valedictory-Kat"ina Nesmith.
FI:ank
Atwa.ter
her home m Mountam
Piano
Ky.,
301Q-Wynell Ne,'lmith.
Pass.!
�at
Presentation or eleventh grade diqUlte serlOllS
�rday on account of the She
has �een plomas and seventh grade certificates
her
husband.
of
Ill.ness
wlth her mother, Mrs. Mary Mlles, -Supt, G; T. Frazier.
for n few �eek�4
Educ�tional IIddress...,.Z,. S. HendOi'
A crowd of young folks enjoyed an son, dean of the South Georgia Teachold-fashioned straw l'lde
Saturday ers College.
The seltior class is composed of two
night .. They carried lunch, and picnicked and had a bonfire at Magnolia pupils, Katrina Nesmith and Vera
Mrs:
Cecil
Mr,
and
RoimLewis,
First honor was won by Ka
Springs.
tree were chaperones.
tHna Nesmith.
This class chose for
Mt'. and 1If1... G. B. Bowen and theil' motto: "Where there's a will,
Martha
and
there's
a
The
carnation is their
lIIiriam.
Rose,
daughters,
way,"
J'acquelyn, motored to Savannah Sun class flower, and pi'l'lk and white al'e
Mis
to
�ce
theh'
their
class
colors.
Virginia
day
niece,
The seventh gl'ade is comp03ed of
Bowen, who is' a patient at the War
ren Cali{llel' Hespital.
eighteen pupils: Rose Mary Ander
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Mylan altd two SOll, Hulon Anderson, Truman An
attractive children, Bettie Joyce and rierson, Mary Frances Bowen, Robert
Felton, were week-end guests of Mr. Cox, Cour 'd Alene Oenniark, J. E.
and 1111'S. Frank Livingston.
They Den'murk, Ead Joinel', Helen LaRier,
had ,;pent theil' vacation in Flo::ida Selmn Lat.zak, Elveta Nesmith, Hazel
Rnd were I'eturning to their home in Proctor, Arnie Ruth Snipes, Wynell
-.
Richmond, Va.
Nesmith, Canol Burnsed, Arlene
Little Billie Fay Broghum was giv- Burnsed, Para l�rnnce8 Davis, and
en a party on Friday afternoon at the
Dori. Olliff. First honor was won by
COUl' 'll Alene Denmark, and second
election shall be made in like manner III ace by Mary F'I'anees Brown.
The
as returns for members of the Gen
seventh grane chose for their motto:
eral Assembly, and it shall be the "Never give up."
Theil' flowet' is- the
duty of the Secretary of State to as American Beauty rose, and their
certain the result and to certify the co)ors are pink and blue.
result to the Governor, who shall, if
such amendment be ratified, make
AOMINISTRXTIR'S SALE
proclamation' thereof.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Section 4
By virtue of an order from the
Be it further enacted by the au- court of
ordinary of Bulloch county,
thority aforesaid that all laws and granted at the May term, 1937, will
parts of laws in conflict with this act be sold at public outcry, on the first
be and the same are hereby repealed.
'1'u�sdny in June, 1937, at the court
ROY V. HARRIS,
house door in said county, betweoTl
Speaker of the House.
the legal haUl'S of sale, the following
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
described I'enl estate. as the property
Clerk of the House.
I>f Mrs, Zada Hendrix, deceased, to
JNO. B, SPIVEY,
wit:
President of tho Senate.
'fluit certain tI'act Ol' lot of land
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
situate, lying and being in the 46th
SeCl'ctary of the Senate.
G. M, district of Bulloch county,
Appl'oved:
Geol'gin, cOfltainig one hundred
E. D. RIVERS,
fourteen and one-half (114.5) acres,
Governol'.
more
01'
Jess, und bounded n01'th
This 29th day of March, 1937.
by lands of James T. Hendrix;
Now th01'efore, I, E. D. Rivers, Govlands of D. R.
Hen
cast 2 by
ernor of said state, do issue th;" my
drix, and west by land. of J. 1'
proclamation hereby declaring that Hendrix. A: pin t of this lami made
the proposed foregoing amendment to
by Dan W. Hendrix, surveyor, Oc
the Constitution is submitted, for
tobel' 3, 1934, sholVs 110.7 acres.
ratification o�' 'l'cjecti<"p, to the voters
Termfl: of s Ie, cash,
of the state qualiHed to vote fOT memThis May 3, 1937.
ber,. of the General Assembly at the
LEROY COW ART,
general election to be held on Tues
Adml·. estate III"R, Zada Hendrix.
day, June 8, 1P37.
E. D. RIVERS,
FOR RENT.
Five-l'oom apartment,
Governor.
newly flllished; private bath, gar
age, gal den space; imlJ1ediate posses
sion. DR. C. H. PARRISH, 183 North

FREE MOTION PICTURE SHOW
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO SEE THIS
EDUCATIONAL AND COMEDY SHOW.

Rutgers, Selected Marglobe, Pritch
ard or New Improved Stone tomatoes.
He

said the best com for canning
should be of a quick-maturing white

yellow variety adapted

to local
these may be
planted at intervals throughout the
summer so as to have also a fresh
supply at all times.
The county agent said the gardener

conditions.

In

addition,

GUARANTEED FIRST LIN E TIR�
LESS THAN

will obtain best results if he will pul
verize the ground well, free it of all
weeds and grass, plant the seed slight

440·2�
450-21

ly deeper in hot

475-19
500-19

shallow

and

weather and CUltivate

often.

Where t,ans
planting I. necessary, the plants will
grow faster if shaded with shingles
or brush, and watered with a solution

composed

of

teaspoonfull of ni
gallon of water.
Mr. Dyer advised spraying or dust
one

trate of soda in

one

diseases and insects.
is not poisonous to

man

and is not

to

deadly

injurious

to insects.

$1.00

4.25

1.00

4.25
5.35

1.25
1.35

500-20

5.45

'1.85

525-17
526-18

6.35
6.65
7.50
12.95
13.50
16.95
23.95

1.50
1.35
1.65

,

600-20

animals

or

plants, but

$ 3.95

.

30x5
32x6
8-ply.
32x6 10-ply.

He sam the dust
is

,

''it is

OF LIST PRICE

500/0

550-17

ing plants with a one per cent ro
01' pyrethrum dust to keep down

tenone

well worthwhile to install
type of irrigation in the home
garden if possible," the agent ad
vised. "Both quality and quantity of

U, SED T IRE S

some

1.95

1.95
2.95
3.25

$1.00

up

IN-&-OUT FILLING STA'f,ION

the vegetables will be greatly in
cl'eosed, if plenty of water is available

PHONE 404

STATESBORO, G..t..

when tteeded,"

Week-end bal' contal!riag
He said a one-half-acre garden will FO� REN.T-Sevent-room apartment LQST
With prtvate bath, on Zetterower
child's dresses and patant leatber
need about 16,006 gallons of water
with
five-room
apartment
shoes, aleo ladies' clothing please re
avenue;
per weele on clay soil, or about 30,- large lot on Morris street.' C. E. turn and re .. ive reward. R. C.
QEN
000 J!allons if the soil is �andy.
CONE.
(13mayLtc) NETT, Metter, Ga.
(13mayltp)
-

I

'

ARNOLDS COUSIN
UTAH J'_,:.tJI� IMI

ART

.

M",:.

WHAT:

purposes, the agent suggested either

or

8 O'CLOCK P. M.

FRUM

.

"Believe me," he writes, "I KNOW Hudson
and Terraplane are the No. 1 CAi5. I saw
what

they did

on

the

Sci' Flats"

'

,

.

,

.

.

'

"I

__ a

LOW NICED

car

beat .... _,

on" cloeed car had eYer done before I That
••:t7 Tenaplaae .a etock car. mid "",,
picked at random by ttl. American Auto
mobile Aaaodatloa Coot_ Board oed......
_t ..... I11I1M out there OIl thoee &n!It
Salt FIata, _lin, 86.M mil. an houri
What a 'torture teet' of endurance_
••

."TII
HucIaon
2104 ml .. l" 24 ..... 1
Out
n',. -. a lot of atock can_
to the Salt Plata aDd try for that :M-hour
the prbe 0( them all. But_
�
_ touched ..... t '" .w·that ••:t7 H ......
dol rrr.67 mae. .. h_
for a faU d.,
and nJahtl SJ ofIIcjaI.ncorda fo&' H ......
011 top of II
Terraplanel
•••

•••

•

_

•

_

••

f�

,

-

.

-

"Then those California ,ecord.1 Terraplane
beat every other leadlnJ.\ low priced
aDd lIudson beat every other Eight.

car

.

..

la the
Loa Angelel-Yosemite Economy RUII. And
thell
the Wrillhtwood Canyon climb I Up
9 wlc,ked, twiltln!! miles in 8 mlnut"", 10
secondo for TefTaplane;8 mlnut"",O.faecond.
for nn official Hudlon record.
_

•

...

"Yo� can .... It'. Hudson for mel ThOle
p'cople know how to b,,11d automobllea. An.
power.

More

economy aad

More

latety

aize and rooln. More
and endurance than allY
near them In price
DrotN!d In official teat •. I've lIot mine
and
once you drlye one. you'll
SII'I it'l your No 1
CAR, tool See If you don'tl'

othe,

(,ara

anywhere

••

.

No. 1 Cars of the Low and Moderate Price Fields,-----No. 1 Whealb.ses

117 ;""h •• In
122 and 129 Inche. In Huds.on.,

No. 1 Horsepower

...

T.".pl.ne,

96 and 101 In Terraplanol
101, 107 and 122 in Hurl.on. Double carburetlon in
Super Te"oplan. and all Hudson Sixes ahd Elghtl.

No. 1 Roominess

Safety

...

...

...

55 1.11 Inche. olfronl

... at

comfort for thr ••.

No. 1 Driving Ease

wItto •• clu,I •• o.o·Aulo,..llc H\'dtaulic Itoke. and bodl •• all of ale.I,lncludlng roob�
New Doubfe.Orop "J-X" frame.

No. 1

No. 1

22 mil .. pit 0011 .... for Tet
Economv
raplanel 22.71 for H"dlon In Loa Angotti-Yosemite
•..

EconoMy Run.
lIydraulic Hill-Hold, optional

with exclusiye Selectiy.
Alltomollc ShIft (an optionol extra).
.•.

A, .. about 'fl.

,new

low

..

c•• t

HudlOft-C,I,T, tiM.

'street.

(6mllyltp)

.alra

all MocMII-<46

on

modela-cholce of 12 beoutiful colon.
Une of 'errop'ono COM .rclol Con.

,

abo

.

a

complol.

hym .... "'''-''''1 to .ut. YeGI' hlto",.

LANNIE -E SIMMONS· ,AUJ.O�- CO.
•.

•

..
.

.

.

t'

..

'

Co-I�

_

GEORGq.'
...

t.

"

I

�.�
_

..

�

I'

_'

"

.

•

,.'

�.'\

�

1.

....

'.

.".

,

.'

r

:

�

.'

\

.
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detour around

BULtOCH TIMES

car

as a

clover

.en
for farnl landa during the winter,
crime in riching the soil and furnishing pas
particular
Now,
unci",'
we
turage for livestock: plowed
using the sidewalks in emergency,
form a rich fer
contirrual oc in the spring', they
admit; but what about

THE STATESBORO' NEWS
E41tOl' and Owner.
D. B. TURNER,

cupancy of

tl.60 PER TEAR

the sidewalks to the

Karcb

• ntered ., lecond-clau
at Btllie.·
.. ]906. u tbe po.lottUce
Aot ot CODcre ..
boro, G.... under the

Do you like what follows-

the idea?
these

Marcb 8, 187'.

endanger

which

spots

grease

"CHICKENS COME HOME"

not

have

will

we

and peace of mind?
We arc
We'll bet you don't

your life

Times

real. politico I

a

Friend'

By

After

Returning last week from

snow

to

storm.

where he

-

station op-

called

was

a

by

vislt

I

W�it..,

.

....,

-

"-

an
b
time, because th at h as a 1 �ays ee�
If you 'ride far m a

change.

n

-

.

LOVE OF ANIMALS
IN COLLEGE DAYS

roost you
day, and look at every hen
worr't find even
you probably

'pass,

hen

on

.

geslr-yOU

find scratchthe number of hens you
Ce rtam I y you 'II
ing for their living.
take the tTip which
if

you
be surprised
fell to our personal lot

recent

a

on

the

•

week.

sur-

arc

you

more

I

prised.
Fiye milse north
Ogeechee public road

Bobbie

and turn in

the

a

He

by

young

McLem�re's
icul-

ture.

Blitch,

arrive at

you

Moore

showed

Holstein

a

heifer that placed seeond in the class.
a

better type

more

.•

yards are filled h,s cow
with white Leghorns. Raving l'iddea glossed
farm

pass

you

the

was

groomed

like

,ilk.

until

cow

Portal-

the

of

intersection

the

.

horns

The small

Portal, passing through

Finch community you find

Hubert Smith fitted

surpris- Hereford culf that

n

n

entirely too
Rubert plnced

was

trained.

in

arc

you

a

again you
recognize-there

drive C3KtW81'd
BOlTS

you

be trainal to .pose as' older

As you

'

land 0.[ plenty,

pnss

'Per·

Ol'C

Cecil

and his

'I

of

appearllnce

'the homes,

indications on
the radio aerials-from
are
impre"seri that
every side-you
who live along these highway.

people

alive and active-that they get up
with
With libeir chickens and sti�
are

them.

how newspapers
purpose of learning
mad_and why.
They learn.d
are

this oft'ice,
everything worthwhile at
and promised to subscribe when they
to have their
began horne-making, and
subscribe
children and grartdchildren

Junior Bel!uty.Show
Baby Show
Outboard Motor Boat Races

the

on

your

and

right,

os

you enter

and Roy
you observe the Josh
place fairly astir with poultry

city

Smith

Savannah B.ach will

Some aftel'non whim you

begin

to

of
wond.r how the poultry industry
im
Bulloch has attained such high
in YOUI' Lizzie nnd stir

portance, get
around for

a

couple of hours-you'll

formally open its 1937
day, May 29.

officially
season

And

Satur-

surpri.e1'.

in the

like

right place

is

a

fine thing. We
for

it for frying eggs;

an

oc

on

grease

a

white vest
most

highiy aggravat;!Ig to

men-so

much

wenTing white
other place, too,
on

the sidewalk

SAVANNAH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ever

come

in eight.

con-I

pay suitable ·reward.

3 :00.
3:30.

you

MRS.

���������������

In the Best

Roads to Failure."
6:45 p. m. Baptist Training Union,
Kermit Cal'r. dil'ector.
8:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser
Overtime!'
mon subject, "Waiting
music by the choir and
.

whole wide world.
stream

lOB..

over

a

down the straightaway

the tallest hills
corners

dowager making

even

and

-

-

why

the back seat's chatterproof,

so

METHODIST CHURCH
G. N. RAINEY, Pastor.

This

year

a.

Church

m.

school; J. L.

the

on

Your

Mr. an,1 Mrs. Oliff Bradle�', Mr.
Mrs. Glenn Jennill'gs, Mr. and
Mrs, B. H. Ramsey, Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Gruver, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meand
Allister, Miss Sara Alice Brodl.y

were

and

Charles Brooks McA llister.

so

quit

we've

that

There

vests.

is

un

where it is grievous
as you

nomes

to

the

Savlllrnah

as

is to

see us_

Do that with.

delay and you'll hold the
the stage all summer long!

out

center

of

Chamber of

year

State
ence

give

the uptown section.

mit this tl'avesty upon their

Unsu'o-

Maybe you havepeeting public
and you didn't get an an_er. l!ok)re

Texas

now

had

�,500.000

plant.,d to soil-<!onserving crops-the
largest on record and 800 per cent

.

t1ian that, did you
1r:o\D.JII!lled to get ofti

find yourself' aboveZ1929.
the Bidewalk and
Soil-<!on.erving crop.

ever

includ�

cow-

but
and

druwing
,.;"

desirable.

nelle

Stockdale,

Jletty

Rowse and

renewal

first
contract, and

and

business

during past five

experi

years,

references in your

1I,'e

.

Mrs. Hogarth,

..

J. C. D.rtmark. Other invited
unable to attend were Mrs.

�

1Il.K.S

� YONS
•

.

"-"'"

_

a

and

answer.

'hi

_..

';_A!!P..��

'

.it

--------------------.------�

Stete5_'�.oro� Ga.
....

'J,"

,_

.

....•..•..•

_

98c

$1.29
$3,89
'1.25
22c to 79c

••.•••.

..•.•...•••....•...••..••••.•.•....

ELECTRIC FANS
BASEBALLS

$1.39

...•••..•....••..••

...••.••....•••..•...•••••••••

.'

•

BASEBALL BATS

TENNIS JlALLS

:

_

.....

FULL LINE

__

_

_

HOES, RAKES, SPADES, ETC.

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
D_ R. CHRISTIAN, Owner

STATESBORO, GA.

39 EAST MAIN STREET'

high

THE GRAOU.�TES

guests
Mike

VVILL NEED LUGGAGE !

•••

..

WHAT

GIFT

Thousands

of

men

and

women

pation. They like tlle retreshlng're.
Hot it brlngs. They know its timely
may

lIW

lhem

from

were

sa lad

teeUng

co�ipv.1Wn.

of

pail'

STONE

and

a

sweet

were

course

CASE,

THAN

A

GLAD-

LEATHER

FITTED

WEEK-END

CASE, A
OR A WARDROBE TRUNK?

•

sel'ved

Their guests were Mrs.
tea.
Mra.
Frank Olliff, Mrs. E. N. Brown,
E. L. Barnes, Mrs. Alfred Dorman,
Lou
Mrs. C"llie Thomas, Miss Mary
Miss Cecile Brannen, Mrs.

.'

It you !io.ve to i",ke " .\."""tlve
casionally. you C2.•••.l. r�ly on

given

IS MORE USEFUL ANP

with

badly and p'"_'iIJJ7 lo"iu� tlme at
brought on by
.-'

A

won

constl
Dl'Rull'ht Ilt the first sign of

sav"

LASTING

ivy bowls
by Mrs. Ray
fOi' top score was
second
mond Peak. A pot plant for
three
went to Mrs. Waldo Jo'loyd, and
cut
for
handkerchiefs
dainty color.d
Mrs. C. B. Mathews. A
the decorations.

Imow how wlso It Is ro take Black

oc·

BI'ulmen,

Mrs.

C.cil

USEFUL
OTHER
MANY
HAVE
AND APPRECIATIVE GIFTS FOR THE
STUDENT AND BRIDE-TO·BE.

IWE

Kennerly,

TYSOlll
Ruth Mal
Mrs. W. S. hanner, Miss
Mrs. Z. S.
lal"I, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mrs.
Whitehurst, M,·s. Julian Brooks,
Raymorrd Peak, Mrs. Roy. Beav.er,
Emit Akms,
Mrs.
Cowart,
Mrs. Lel'oy
Leroy

m!!�I&�r�
A r:.\�i'� U!Jll..II.'I'1'I1!:

MJ'S.

Devane

Brannen,. !drs

�IADE BY

1'S.

\\'atson,
.•

Tulian

�atel'3,

Lloyd
Mrs.

Wllhams, Mrs. Gilbert Cone,
Allen Mi
Mr. 'Jim Donaldson, M,·s.
Mrs. Remer Brady, Mrs. Charlie
Mrs.
Mathews, Mrs. Herman Bland, Mrs.
Doy Gay. Mrs. J. R. "unsR,n,
Rufu" Brady, Mra. BOllnie Morris,
'Mr". Charlie Donaldson, Mrs. Percy
Mrs.
Bland, Yilrs. Glcnn Jennin·gs.
Clarh Tllte, Mrs. Sidney Lanier,
Mrs.
Percy
A,,!Mrs. Grady AttawlIY,
Mrs. LoUIS
critt, M,·s. Hem'Y Elli.,
!lira.
ond
Seare
Geo1'l:e
•.
a
'E�ls, Mrs111Ith.
"_....'·�.Tl(omao

I

Moyle Trunk & Bag eo.

kell:

TROy! T_ RIMES, Prop.

BROUGHTON AT WHITAKER ST

•

•

.

l\TV
111' I,

DERST BAKING COMP,\
.

'

-----·

.

��VANNAH, GEO�'MA
-itijJI..�---�------�
j.'

....

a

_.25c to 79c
28e to 45c'

of 1936.

Broad street. East.r lillies, snap
in
dl'ugons and I'oses predomirrated

Laxative

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE IN BREAD"

COTJ'ONI

CAMP STOVE

holds an offiee In 'Prineeton, N. J.
Hal'l
Mr. Rimes is a 80n of Mrs.
Rimes, of Statesboro. He graduated
school here in the class
from the

the ottr,.etive home of Mrs. Johnson

HOLSUM

woolDis

_

I-GALLON THERMATIC JUGS

MAKES HIGH MARK

MORNING BRIDGE

Paul

HOKE S. BRUNSON

••.....•••.•.••...••.

•••

Ann
Blond, Mrs. Joe Olliff, Mrs. Mary
Hart and Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley.

DON'T SAY BREAD-SA Y

i

y.ars

laid for

were

_

QUART VACUUM BOTTLES
Yz·GALLON THERMATIC JUGS

Dr. and Mr". H. F. Arundel have as
their gueBts her father; John Runck,
and her sister, Miss Ann RUllek, of
Cincinnati, Ollio, who ware aecompa
nied by I. Robinson. They will be
here for about two weeks.

Mrs. R. R. Carr,
Mr.. H. S. Blitch,: Mrs Mary Jane
Harrison
Mrs.
Olliff, Mrs. M.
Miller,
J. Kinard, Miss Jo�le Dun-enc., Mrs.
W. Williams,
Mrs.
J.
M. S. Scarboro.
Mrs. Ida Martin, M�s. S. Ft. Hogarth,
Mrs. John F. Brannen, Mrs. C. W.
Zettero'Ner, Mrs. U. J. Hood, Mrs. J.
R. Hunnicutt, Mr8. Rem.r Dekle, Mrs.
el'S

$1.05
87c

_

PINT VACUUM BOTTLES.

ter Martin assisted Mrs.· DeLoach
Friend. of PerrnlU'f Rimes will be
with the serving of a two-eour8e meal.
interested to leani that he has com
After the m.al pictures were made
his course in tele,raphy at the
pleted
of the group. A dainty handkerchief
school in Bloomfield, N.
was given as a
prize to the old.st telegraphic
made higheat marks of any
and
lady in the group, and was won by J.,
He now
of age. Cov in a class of seventy-live.
86

IS

110 E. BUOU(.i 'l'ON ST.
NEXT TO BUOU

NOTE THE PRICES ON THESE SUMMER ITEMS:
25-Foot GARDEN HOSE

Gunter.

'

request.

SAVANNAH

Joe Gardner's

SUMMER IS HERE!

asc..sts

MRS_ DeLOACH HOSTESS

courses.

w(lrk from sickness

account.
age

d

.

On Wednesday morning a lovely
month, Captain
information
concerning enlistment bl'idge party was. given by Mes9amea
sent on H. C. Cone Jr. and Harry Johnson at
and application blanks will be

385, Savannah, Ga.
am' own men know of this ad
vel,tisement.

-PE.4I.TtJalNQ-

,

,

When You Need

Liberal

HATTEN-WILSON

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Horner

this
be filled at the Savann'!lh otrice
Full
Small stated.

Address: Box

THE TALK OF

Mrs.

on

WANTED
Agency representative for large
Southel'n Life Insurance Company,
coun
for Bulloch and surrounding
neces
tie&. Previous experience not
sary

Cobb Praises State
For Dive·rsification

and

-

LAMAR SIMMONS
ADVANCES IN MARINES

guest for the occasion.

•

'================:===============�

an

un

.

Mrs. Dew Groover on South Main .a lovely bowl of red carnatIons formbe
stl'eet. ·nainty refreshments· will
ed the' pretty e:ellterpiece. Mrs. Les-

.

drix,

.INOAl MOTOIS TOMS
'10 sun YOU. UKINO

Commerce, Savannah, Gn.

aCl'es

I

to be serv.d in four

iors, is

II

last

in

"

families who are clos.ly "elated by
blood and marriage, to participate.
well
Everyone is expected to bring a
filled basket. Elder J. Walter Hen
B
speoial
of Savannah, will be

4-DOOR SEDAN I

find

•

pianist.
Lamar B. Simmons, private, U. ·S.
Monday 3 :30, Missionary Society.
of States
mid-weel, 'Marine Corps, form.rly
8:00 p. 111. Wednesday,
marines
boro, who entered the U. S.
scr"ice.
has
completed the basic
last January,
instruction at the Parris
of
course
HENDRIX AND BARNES
llsland, S. C., marine corps training
F AMIUES IN REUNION station and has been transferl.. d to
to daty
Quantico, Va., for '8ssignment
accord
Announeem.nt is made that there with the fleet marine force,
will be held, at the horne of the late ing to nn announcement by Capt�in
distrIct
·the
horne
of
of
A. C. Small, in charge
Luceney Barll'e8, now the
at Savannah.
Mrs. IdClj Boyd, in the old Laston dis recruiting headquarters
Eva
in this
Simmons is the son of Mrs.
trict, on the fourth Sunday
and Simmons of this city anti i'3 a. former
month, a reunion of the Barnes
An invitation is student of Statesboro High School.
He>ldrix families.
'rhel'e are several vacancies yet to
extended to all members of both those

ON A BUICK

walk to and

•

•

JUNIOR-SENIOR

.

you

8 EAS1' MAIN STREET

Bird,
,Mrs.
Dorothy �.gmann, A. J. Bied Jr., of EIPnso, Texas, were
Billy Ol�lff, Laura visitors ill the city Saturday while en
'Margaret Brady and Wilham Lam- "oute to Savanrrah for the day. They
Frances
Groover,
!dargare� were joined here by Mrs. Hubert Ambert,
Helen TIllman, Lamar Akms, Ber- ason'
intervals will lend nard Morris, Esther Lee Barn.s, Rob-'
at
flowers
C B M at.h ew'3 an d
bright
.Mr. and Mrs.and
John GrooMa�guerlte MathMisses
.charm. An interesting program haa ert Groov.r, Betty Hitt,
Evelrn
Coalson and Mrs. HilL.
Deal.
D.
Mrs.
vcr
Carolyn
been arranged by
ews and Meigs Gunter, spent Sunday
I.
of Miss GunI w h'IC h WI'11 b e p rep a r e ,1 by I'ar'd
Th· e mea.
Loul'sville
in
• • •
mothers of the junand Mrs. J. W.
r.
ter's par.nts,
a committee of

the way, the h'uth and the life."
John 14:6.
Special music at both services by
the choir, JIll's. R. J. Rolland, director

time to .pore.

Proprietor

Sim-

rutal with pink and green, alTd bear families.
J. W. Peacock.
•••
Miss Blanche Anderson �ad sa �er ing are words, "Happy Birthday,
DINNER FOR VISITOR
MIsses
end
DaISY
week
the
Barbaro," was used as a centerpiece,
gu.sts for
Anderson entertained
Miss_Blartehe
Dixie
Shadburn, Mejta Tanner, Katherine ond sang the birthday .ong.
'all of cups, crackers and cake were served. Saturday ev.ning with an informal
B.ll 'and Mary IPoinde�r,
Her
at the Tea Pot Grille.
Among those to call were Miss Annie supp.r
Buford, Go.
who teaches expres guests were Misses Daisy Shadbu�
Mrs. W. W. DeLoach l·.turn.d Sat I'.,aurie T�ylor,
ana
aceom
sion; Miss Derothy Brannen, the lit �eita Tannftr, Kat!l@riQe
urday from Augusta and was
,and
tle hon'oree's teachel', and Mrs. Ernest Mary Poinddter, al�of.:!8uf
ell Akins, Julianne Turner and Par- panied by h.r son, Frank DeLoach,
and Mrs. W. D. :Anaerso :
Mr.
a� the hospital Rackley.
dsh Blitch, Betty Jean Cone and John who has ben a patient
time:
Egbert Jones, Joyce Smith and Bel. there for some
Ga·
Mik.ll
and
E.
L.
of
Metter, and Mrs.
ton 'Braswell,
A. J.

gave charm to the
which she entertained the
assoltment of 110velti03
An
guests.
w.re given at the game. Their guests·

and
8:00 p. m. Eve.ning worship,
serve,j. About one hundred guests
"I am
affair.
preaching by the pastor. Text,
eXllected to attend this

"P'

open

cue now

at

enteltain.d

were

Shop

A. M. SELIGMAN

outdoor

.

Matt. 25:40.
Senio.· League.
7 p. m.

The Fashion

w��k
bPent
dI
r�atides..
ay

..

beautiful

Of interest to their friends Is the
Parker and
IIfrs. P. G. Franklin entertained
ll-1rnouncement of the rn&lTlap of
their guests, Dr. ond Mrs. Redd and Saturday afternoon at her horne On
Ernestine Hatten, of Swalna.
her
honol'
of
Miss
avenue
in
Savannah
little 'Son, Steve, of Atlants, spent
little daughter, Barbara, who was boro, and Winton Wilson, which took
Saturday in Savannah and Tybee.
After
place at a quiet ceremony Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner and celebrating her ninth birthday.
and her mother, a program of outdoor games the chil May 16, Judge P. H. Preston, per.
compriB- little 80n, W. S. Jr.,
Sunday dren gathered around the dining table, forming 'the ceremony in the presence
of Mrs.' MrB. John F. Brann.n, spent
members of the immediate
Eastman as guest.' of Mr. and Mrs. where the pretty birthday cake, d.co of the
Mr.

..

its feather.light control.
for today Buick is priced at the lowest
figure in history.

mllRagcd

pupils

school

James

Mrs.

a

&ift from

Waynesboro.

in

Mrs.�

-

.

road will go with the
whole parade_ Its purchase is a8 eaaily

eay

n

Remember HER graduation with

party and steak supper
Wedn.sday evening by Mrs. Bonnie
Morris and Mrs. Emit Akins at the
home of Mrs Morris. Members of
the club and 'their dat.s are Hazel
Dougald, Dot Remington and Robert
Lanier, Mary Virginia Groov.r and
Zack Smith, Carmen Cowart and Lewall'

in

..

.�y BUlck-and whatever

missionary society

and

H. Ramsey
avannah wit
end in
down
motored
Ramsey
accompanied her horne.

Renfroe, superintendent.
Appropriate' favors arc .to be used to, ·A social' event much enjoyed by a,
11:30 a. m. Morning worship and mark the places
Covers will be laid'
the din.
group of elderly. women was
as the
preaching by the pastor, using
Pot
for one hundred and fifty students.
ner party W�<!nesday at the T.a
much
as ye have
as
In
t.xt:
Sophomore prom
The Freshman
at which Mrs. W. C. DeLoach
Grille,
done it unto. one of the .lesst, my will olso.be an inter.sting event tak- was
was
preme."h�8te.s A; long .�ble,
the home of
brethren, ye have done it unto
in&' place this. evening at
pared III the prIvate dllllllg. room and

LOWEST PRICES EVIR

·from five
and the
The contest is open to all,
prizes will be most attractive for first,

grammar

Ml..

.

10:15

you sweep

curves erect 08

her entrance

at 8

mons,

CIRCLES

The Harmony Music Club,

ing

Verdie Hilliard,

bingo party.
spring flowers
room

•

•

�r�d .T.

BANQUET
Special
A gala event taking place this .ve·men's chorus, Mrs. J. G. Moore, di·
banJunior-Senior
ning wil� be the
rector and organist.
room.
quet at the Woman's Club
even
of
Prayer meeting W.dnesday
bowls
Long tables are placed and
o'clock.

I For 1M) in.hlnt.

safely with

,15%

(N_R.ened)

E. H. Kennedy.
Mrs. E. A. Smith spent Monday at

parents,

STEAK SUPPER

IKld

envy

You

distance

Reduced

onie Everett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Collins and lit
tle dnaghter,
Frances, of Collins,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

•

•

home on Savannah avenue a number
of their neighbors at a suppel' and
A vari.ty of colorful

by

•

your

'1�.95

ALL EVENING GOWNS

Mrs. E. N. Brown and chihlren,
MiBs Margaret and little Ronald, mo
tored to Savannah Sunday for the

Mr. andl Mrs. Olliff Everett. and lit
tle son, Rundall, of Dublin, spent, Sunday here with his mother, Mrs. Le

Methodist

'l'he

MR.S. KINGEIlY HOSTESS
W.dnesday evelling Mr. and
Herbert Kingery .ntertained at their

McDougald, president.

ing

packs authority-there isn't
fooling when it has work to do I

around the

Sew-ciety

care

COTTONS from $1 to '6.95
SILKS from $2.95 to

end.

will me.t in circles Monday aftemoon
at 4 o'clock. Miss Hogan's and Miss
Nell Lee's circles will meet at the
church and Mrs. Kennon's at the resLanier.
idence of Hrs.

On

F. Hook, sup.rintendent.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser
the minister. Subject, "Three
mon

HARRY

You can't burt it-it'. built rugged ani
Ittout al Buick alwa,.s hal boen-but still
handle with

wear

Sunday.

•

delightful 'program was
a social hour enjoyed.
•

school at Clito.
school at Sti180n.

Sunday
Sunday

a

...

lay,

evening

day.

MISSION ARY

"

we

or

of Atlanta, were week-end guests of
Mr. and. Mrs. 'Horner Parker.
Miss Hel .. n Parker, who has been
teaching at Jenkinsburg, Ga., arrived
Friday to sperrd the Bummer at horne.
Mr. and JIIrs. JulialT Brooks, of
Swainsboro, wcre guests of her moth
er, Mrs. W. B. Johnson, for the week'

past two weeks.

rendered and

C. M. COALSON, Minister.
10:15 a. m. SUllday school; Dr. H.

BRUNSON, phone 238-L. (13mayltp)

quick is ita lift to your toe-touch, 10
q"ictly eal,. will it outwing the bird ..
tbat you nevcr'1l8ve to forCc it to ma:ke

any

m.eting

BAPTIST CHURCH

conduct itself!

ear

of the

Hor
7 :00. Young People's Le8gu�,

ace

.weetl,., IIIDOOthl,., lIe1'enely doe. chit!
road·wise

charge

service.

Lb.

CHEESE

23c

in gas to the great valve.in·bead
straight eight,. "hI .. t engine of its size
anywhere in the wo�ld,'It's soft of-voice

-

;

Did you
(B�1 Georgia News Service)
At a meeti�g with AAA officials
yourself gril'lJing fast at
when anti fann leaucl's in New Orleans JI\3t
the oil' to keep from falling
skid on a slippery week, Cully A. Cobb, southel'll AAA
your f.et begin to
automobile crankcase directol', said Georgia Wl1S llmong the
spot where an
Pl'obably IllOSt progressive states in divcl'sifi
has leaked out its waste?
soil
Did you ever notice that, cation of crops lll'rcier the new
you have.
following a rain or even a heavy dew, cons�rvation program.
sideHe said Georgia now has nlO.OOO
you harcUy d""e to walk the
that
walks lest you skid into kingdom- aCl'es planted in othel' CI'Ops. and
the states of Georgia, Alaullma, AI.'corne?
Probably you have.
i\fi�si3Did you stop and wonder why it is kansas, ,Florida, Louisiana,
and
tha� the.e filling station friends p.r- sippi, Oklahoma, South Curolinn

from

of-the-Church will have

Mrs. Verdi. Hilliard and Mis� Brooks
Grimes as joint hostesses, officers
were elected for the y.ar as follows:
President, Mrs. Edwin Groover; vicepr.sident, Miss Nell Lee; 'Secretary,
Mrs. Sidney Smith; treasurer, Mrs.
William Deal. Following the busin.ss

steak-the

Fol' instance,
front is

Sunday school, H.nry Ellis,
superintendent.
l1 :30. Morning worship. The M.n
10:16.

...

$1.91

reward

good thing.

..

H. L. SNEED, Pastor.

.

of all eyes, garbed in
Buick's princely style
handling these
ready control. is the lottest ;ob in the

and third places. Many other
present price of second
all
attractions that will upp.al to
which is 30 cents pel' pound.
have been planned.
in
the abQve
enter
But there are times and places
tOf
desiring
Anyone
send their
which we have little use for grease. contests is requested to

casional

year,

You're the

.

DOMINO

LOST':_In lobby of poatoffice 'May 12, LOST-In business section of Statesboro week ago, white gold bracelet
brown letter-size. zipper bag;
will
tents valuable to owner only; will with diamond and two emeralds;

but it

SAVANNAH BEACH
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

-::......-----

..

5 Lbs.

ease

Ken Moyer

for 3at\l"affair, has been al'Tan«ed
day afternoon.
events
these
Outstanding amongj
GREASE SPOTS
will be a baby show for babies rang
aud
of
age,
ing irom two to five year
Almost the slickest thing we ever
ladies
a juniol' belluty show for young
it
of
A
little
of
age.
contacted i. grease.
to fourteen y.ars

be

55c
9Se

large seleetion 01> beautiful dresses,

our

lind the dress YOU want at tbe
price you wish to pay. For dress, sports,

Friend of G. Armstrong West will Brewton-Porker Instttute, Mt. Ver
thti May meeting of the StatesClub, which was held on be glad to lear" that he is improving non, attending the annual meeting of
Tuesday evening at the lovely home after an operationr nt St. Joseph's the board of trustees.
of Dr. and lilTs. Waldo Floyd, on Hospital in. Hot Springs, Ark. Mr.
Mrs. Robert Gray and her little
North Main street, with Mrs. Floyd, West has been in Hof Sjring. for the daughter, Glenda, are visiting her

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

BLUE ROSE

You're bon of the bunch when

Orchestra of

attrac
A varied program o! free
thou
tions that should appeal to the
sands of visitors attracted to this pop
annuol
this
for
ular seaside resort,

_

CRYSTALS

...

RICE

Churches

..

S,UGAR
.26c
5-lb. bag
.52c
10-lb. bag
25·lb. bag
$1.�9
100·lb. bag
$5.05

Self-Rising

bag
bag
bag

and
-get into this bellwether Buick
the other·fellow will know who's lead·
011 man in ;pour neck of the woods I

DANCING AT
TYBRISA PIER
With N�tio�ally. Kitown

Formal Opening Of
Savannah Beach

life.

THlS

Sail' IJQat Races
Turtle Races·

.

$1.81

'IfIIIRIf'BUICI r

ATTRACTIONS

I

or

In

you can

boro Music

..

DIXIE

at Portal.

H. S. Parrish. o! Savannah, visited
daughter, Mrs. Fred Smith, and
family during the w.ek.
Dr. and Mrs. Redd and son, Steve,

his
her

At

In Statesboro

WIIAT YOU SAY GOES

.

later.
At Frank Parrish'. new horne you
In the group, w.re BUFma !,.ee,
Portal.
turn all'oin in the direction of
Frances Kicklightel', Winona Thomp
Jo
Passing directly through that thriving son, William A. Thompson, Mary
southward MCIntosh,
Y:!� N.
Dorothy-Ne",�om';.o
community you continue
El'nasture
Franklin old home, Driggers, Emory Waiers,
past the Jasper
Morris, Leslie Morris, D.drick Davis,
past the W. H. Smith horne-past Mack Hagin, Ralph Miller, Harold
homes-and into States
Horner Thompmany nice
Waters, T. F. Cr.ech,
of
Jenkins.
boro from the west. Just outside
son, Ellgene
Dotson poultry
the
you leave the
farm

tillle in store for
Coine early and

$1.69

for return. W.
pay suitable
H. AJIIASON, phorre 343. (13mayltc)

ROY PARKER

Smith,

G. A. WEST IMPROVING

MUSIC CLUB

•

51c
93c

12-lb. bag
24·lb. bag
48·lb. bag

,47c
87c

..

GOLD LABEL
FLOUR
12·1b.
24·lb.
48-lb.

at Brooklet
Will appreciate a call

FREE

.

city

bag
bag
48·lb. bag

highway

my friends.

Mrs. Gates.
Mrs. Olin Franklin spent last week
with her parents, .Mr. apd Mrs. B. E.

S.afesboro. Ga

44 Ea•• /tIal" S.eet

Plain and Self-Rising

Plain and Self-Rising

12·1b.
24·lb.

I am now operating
the Woco·Pep Filling
Station, located on the

reasonable rates.

tour for the

a

.FLOUR

NOTICE

Plan to stay through Sunday.
Excellent accommodations at

with their instructors,
Donovan and Miss Mary Rogers. The
on

.

everyone_

Visit �imes Office

were

his gentleness and kindness
those of strong men; he had a

from

ROGERS BEST
FLOUR

C lR C us

Plain and

MAY 29TH

were

A. good

youngstel's

have

.

Saturday

The Times office was honor.d Tues:
bors are keeping pace with him. .It is
of ¥ollng Americans
Sunday nftemoon and mony neighbors day by .a group
the sixth grade of Ogee
From the fine comprising
are visiting friends.
in company
came
who
chee
school,
the gates, the
cars standing at
Miss Elizabeth

splenidid

might

Th ese PIC t ur.s may b e seen by any
Times otric.e
person interested at the

Official Opening

Ogeechee Youngsters

new

were

SAVANNAH BEACH

trai.ned.

family in a car-and you
know
liegin to get your bearings; you
that he is n hustler and that his neigh

Gay

cows

he

troops;

DAY

GALA

young to be
Ing rrumber of chieken farms;
are third in his closs.
'l'here was nothing
i,g th.e Millen pav.d highway you
the show in
in the Portal n.ighborhood and are short of the grooming for
The calf .dressed up
passing fine new homes with poultry this young calf.
know as if it was on its WRy to town, yet
yards on every side. You don't
to
where yOU al'e, except you realize that it was not possible for the yearling
eroos-

won

saya the
Washington"
.'.
"He was worshipped by his

�y2tp)

young

very

footnote.

1

had

cause

Beautifully
Trimmed.
Dainty
and Sheer

Renette's

•

another

��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;=

were

In the

di,trict from north to south.

been

three.

smoothed, highly polished and
tUrn to your shined until they gave a "eflection
Rocky Ford road, you
of like a mirror. The hoofs were groom
left and' bear bock in the direction
the Lockho,·t ",I and finished as well ns the horns.

to

"If his

Rocky Ford,

M,·. and Mrs. Jason Morgan and lit
tle son, of Savannah, visited her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. J. E •. Donehoo,

fOR fRIDAY AND SATURDAY

.

Lee
picture 'shows General Robert E.
surrounded by members of his staff.

Lobely. Lads.:
Lovely Lines

Corine Lanier, who teaches
was at home for the
end.
week
Mrs. C. B. McAllister spent Monday
in Mt. Vernon as guest of Dr. and
Miss

at

SPECIAL fLOUR SALE

as

as

of

Rackley.

SIz88 14'020

the

famine

battling with

are

of

soldiers

the human enemy," are the
The firral
words under the picture.
well

bora or Brookl.t, With 5-room house,
for poultry furm. Address, Poultry,
103 W. 31st street, SlIvannah, Ga.

fRlrly

It

South

postoffice in Peters-

a

"Brave

.

are

I.e .pa

Va.

-

.

eome

shows

burg.

before the war, and was offered �he
ment
Th ree-room apur t-'
FOR RENT
th e armies 0 f th e
a 11
0f
communeI
and
.,
with private bath, telephone
It was WIth a heavy heart
North.
SEWELL
MRS.
KENNEDY,
garage.
(20mayltp) that he decided that his duty lay
<131 South Main str.et
rather than with the
WANTED-Tenn 01' fifteen acres of with Virginiu
miles of Stat.s- Union."
land within

Had Bruce drawn
in for his efl'orts would have gone further in
rt 0 f
Th e w h't
SlOW Tlng.
surprlses-o I mos t evel'y t hi'
you turn west-

the River road you

on

Bruce

still further

are

impressed; then when
ward

.

Before you

to roost in the daytime.

Mail"

Bland,
Millen, is visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

in,g

Crush Resist. Pure Silk.
IMou •• eline De Soht

ROGERS STORES

�:�.an�':J1'����YC�\.�.per (��':!a';i�)

I

.

pressed

lot;

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;=:;;:;�;;;;����������;;;���������

marking the wreck which has
been done at the hands of the North"How Men Get Their
ern soldicrs.

peas;

Mrs. Fred

$6.95

•

under control;
price $1.250; small cash payment. fiery temper absolutely
he was the pride of the Federal army

first year in the College of Agr

imAkins and his two sons-you are
'
that chic k ens don t come h orne

sed

FOR SALE-Six-room house and

into
took first in his class and went
was
the championship ring, where he

of Middleground school. Passing
is
Akins furms-e-thnt of Morgan eliminated. This

way

drew

McLemore

small

Hereford heifer to fit and show.

the

leave

you

bushels

$2 per bushel. J. W.
RUCKER, ::ltatesboro, Ga. (20maylt)
FOR RENT-Good six-room dwelling,
15 acres land, immediate possessian; paved street; $20 per month.
CHAS. E. CONE.
(20mayltc)
FOR SALE-Thre.-room house, on
large lot, only $450; small cash
payment; $10 pel' month on balance.
(20mayltc)
CHAS. E. CONE.

education. Evieven into their college
pleasant afternoon.
this continued study of liveDriving out north from Statesboro, dence of
Seventeenth
outside the city limits stock was s •• n in the
you hardly get
International held at the Colbefore you observe a hennery alive Little
Athens last
The further you go lege of Agriculture in
with chickens.

northward

50

_

E. C. Oliver Co.

fires

Jersey sow, large
size, with severr pigs. C. ·C. DAUGHGa.
(20mayltp)
TRY, Register,
Jo'OR SALE
will sen at

•

the S outh"
Passing of the Hopes of
is a scene showing Columbia, S. C.,
in ruins, with the smoke of d.adly

FOR SALE-Duroc

Show Last Week.

II

"The

bui ldimg.

otrice

16-story

11

SALE-Electric water heater
and electric stove; good condition.
(20mayltc)
CHAS. E. CONE.

The love developed in the boys of
Bulloch county for livestock carries on

Summer
Dresses

JANTZEN AND ALLEN A

.

heart of
duty in what is now the
Peachtree Street, a stone's throw from

FOR

.

SWIM' SUITS

,

.

.

FOR RENT-Five-room house, large
lot, barns and garden; $12.00 per
month. CHAS. E. CONjl:. (20mayltc

her roost.
out
But if you take a leisurely ride
afterfrom Statesboro late some
noon-almost any afternoon, we'd sug- Two Bulloch County Young !\fen
will have a surprise about
Take Active Part in Athens
one

.

Desirable apar-tment.
FOR RENT
Phone 369-M.
(l3mayltc)

•

day.

the illness of

I

'I

.

w�_�

.v...w__

�

evident truth.

,

We brIng rOU '''ose "8�
s'r'es and fabrIcs 'Ita' g'orlft'
$10 '0512 garmen's•.

Loo"l

Ladies' and Gents'

railing against our filling
about
his aged father, H. R. Christian preare
gently hintil'l'g to
erators-we
Somebody coi;:;;;dthe phrase
.... ,
tell
to
to
them
roost,"
home
f
or
Ilk
e
I
we
'd
a
t h em th t
s sen ted to the editor of the Times a
"ehickens coming
has come
set of four steel plate engravings
their patrons to "come inside, please;
which "Phrase by long' usage
If
almost as true as a let the sidewalks remain open."
A WOOl) """II ISSUE
�.ON"
... CE"'l'
which are highly enteresting scene of
to be recognized
the Confederacy,
statement from Holy
they'd do that, then we wouldn't slip
I NO An TAKEN FOil LESS THAN
t say.
"The Confederate Lines 111 Atlanand slid along through life over these
The fellow who wrote It.dldn
\ TWEN"'Y -FIVE CEr.TS A WEEK J
111 the dayfor
on guard
roost
to
some
it
just.
never
day
go
that they
spots. Let's tl'y
_,/ ta, 1864" shows a sentinel

r'w ant Ad"""

Guyton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Proctor, of Sa.
vannah, were visitors in the city Sun

•••

Binghamton, N. Y.,

in

home

his

Mrs. D. D. Arden vlstted relatives
in

SALE

l'

Overftow froln page 8

.'SSESI

WOItIENI

Recent Visit Home,

When' tbe government checks stop
floating around like confetti maybe

.'

ANNOUNCING

to

Presented

Five

of

Group

tilizer.

Do you like

clusion of pedeetrians ?

...

SOUTHERN SCENES

no

ex

'.'

'PR'INTS DEPICfING,

Aua-

vetch alld

that act

We'll bet you have.

there is

maUer

trian peas-e-crops

occupied the sidewalk for

it

aervicing t

AND

truBSCRIPTION

as

vJ,lvet bos'n.,

peas,:

or paesenger

�ck

a

Y 20•. 1m,'

ONB\vS

BULLOCH TIMBS AND BTA'I'BB

_
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FOR
,ABOOTPEOPLE'AND SUGGBS.,NS
FEEDING OUT HOGS
.

TlHNGS IN GEORGIA

SPECIAL'! EITRA!

Paragraphs Pertaining

3.00
4.50
6.00
7.50

OR ARREARS

GIVES

YOUR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL

OR

ARREARS

GI.vES

YOUR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL OR1 ARREARS

GI.vES

YOlJR

FAVORITE

RENEWAL

OR 'ARREARS

GIYES

YOUR

RENEWAL OR ARREARS

GI;vES

YOUR

.

FAVORITE
FAVORITE

8,000
40,000
70,000
130,000
200,000

lieves.

shoats will 'weigh
pounds when first se

First, he advised owners to
apply the treatment· for-cholera.
For securing fastest and most eco
nomical gains, he recommended giv
ing hogs plenty of green grazing,

cured.

mineral mixture
feeding schedule
August 10, he suggest

fresh water, and
at all times.

1 to

a

For

a

from July
ed running hogs on early dent corn
and green soybeans, supplementing
this with a feed protein.

�

"An' if

yo'

'could talk,
•

and

cotton

they'd

cawn

jes'

say

a

thing
exactly
you-CNATCHEL Sody,
please suh!'"

•

30 elements in Nature's

during the last of

or

failing

He reminded that

to

obtairr shoats now,
for sale as No.

it is

possible

and have them

to do

and

September

first of October.

hogs by

1

ready

the latter

part of Septem

rate, according to figures compiled by held, the agent declared, cash prize.
the interstate commerce commission,
will be given fol' pens of three, as
which show that as of the middle of
well as for sin�le hogs.
Then, all
March, 1937, class I railroads were
entered in the show will be sold
This

employing 1,101,703.
crease

the

wise balance:

own

doing

are

members are planning to enter these
hogs in fat hog shows and sales, to be
he1cJ in numerous Georgia counties

Whatever other

the Job:

on

many of these framers

farmers of the state.

saving to

out that
and 4-H club

county agent pointed

The

age is from

the railroad. of the United States are
ber.
putting men back to work at a great
A t most of the county shows to be

Plenty of nitrogen; quick-acting; mote thaa

CREDITS

vast

industries

Uncle Natchel

CREDITS

The cost of

working

Back

to

same

From

the

bringing a mule
$75 to $100,
and mules of such quarlity are being
shipped into Georgia and sold for
$250 to $300 a head. Thus, according
to Mr. Edwards' figures, the produc
tion of mules itr Georgia would mean

to

Her:

of 7.90 pel' cent compared with
month of 1936. Em

maintenance

on

structures

and blend.

in

was an

corresponding

ployes

compared

CREDITS

hogs
at auction, as was done
cattle shows recently.

and

of wny

9.32 per cent in March
with the total a year ago.
rose

in the fat

PULITZER NOVEL PRIZE
WON BY GEORGIA AUTHOR
.

Atlanta, Ga., May 17. (GPS).maintenance of equipment and
Mitchell, famous Georgia
stores group also had a fine gairr of Margaret
whose first novel, "Gone With
employment, showing an increase of author,
the Wind," has sold 1,400,000 copies
9.10 pel' cent.
for an all time record, has been
Viva Cuba:
Goorgia editors who
awarded the PuHtzl:1:....prize for the
journey to Cuba on the spring trip
beat novel published in the United
of the Georgia Press Association May
States in 1936, accordirrg to ward re
26.30 will be feted by Dr. Frederick
ceived from New York, where the
Laredo Bro, president of the Cuban
award was-made.
Republic; Dr. Arturo Illas, president
Miss Mitchell, who used her maiden
of the senate; D,·. Antonia Martirrez
name t. sign her l,037'page novel,
Fraga, president of the house of repin private life is Mrs. John R. Marsh,
resentativea, and Dr. Antonio Mendi·wii. of the advertising manager of
eta, mayor of Havana. The week durthe Georgia Power Company.
ing which the Georgia editors will be
The

CREDITS
CREDITS

One 5· Year, New, Renewal or Arrears, Gives rour Favorite
Credits as Twen,ty.live 1· rears.

of swine.

these

from 75 to 100

in

suggestions

some

feeding

August 10 to finishing time,
agent advised a feed of corn,
Spanish peanuts, and sweet potatoes,
place worrr out animals, and this
supplemented by a feed protein. He
him
to
the
conclusion
that
we
brings
said about one acre of com, inter
as
well
raise
them
in
might
Georgia.
planted with Spanish peanuts, should
The state ought to have 40,000 brood
be sufficient to carry three to five
mares for mule
production, he be hogs for five or six weeks.

Help Your Favorite 'Worker!
RENEWAL

offered

and

care

He said

The idea that mules

and goats in the state. Mr. Edwards
estimates
that 20,0,00
and
mules
horses are required annually to re

the

NEW,
NEW,
NEW,
NEW,
NEW,

week

this

(GPS).

agriculture
beeause of tractors is a big mistake,
according to in1ormation cOFpiled by
F.· R. Edwards, of the Georgia Ex
periment Station, who said recently
that Georgia farmers entered the
present year with 334,000 mules and
27,000 horses of a combined value of
$61,000,000. ThiS' is more than twice
the combined value of all the dairy
cattle, calves, hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs

Northwest with all expenses paid' for
two people, or $500 in Cash.

$1.50

17

May

have become obsolete

First Prize Winner May Now Have Choice of 1937
Plymouth, or Chevrolet. or Ford, or Tour of

or

months, County Agent Byron' Dyer
on

Atlanta, Ga.,
Georgia !IIules:

CaDlpaign

See Below What Your Payment Means to Him

Many

to

Mattera of Interest in
The State.

Another Choice of First Prize Given'

Candidates in Ttmes'

u;;t

Pointing ou.
many fanners
and 4-H club members are obteining
shoats to feed out during the summer

as

Manr
COMESi .fROM,

GROUND IT.

in Cuba has been

••
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PETITION FOR LETTERS
A PROCLAMATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Linton G. Laniel' having applied
Submitting a proposed amendment
for permanent letters of administra to the Constitution of Georgia to be
tion upon the estate of 1\Irs. Isobel voted on at the general election to be
Donaldson, deceased, notice is hereby held on Tuesday, June 8, 1937, amendgiven that said application will be ing Article III, Section VII, Paraheard at my office on the first Mon graph XXV of the Constitution of
Georgia, authorizing the cities of Forday in June, 1937.
This May 8, 1937.
syth, Milledgeville, Cordele, Carroll
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
ton, Ea·atman, Fort Valley and McRae to pass and enforce zoning and
PETITION FOR LETTERS
planning Inws for said cities, and for
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
other purposes.
B. H. Ramsey having applied for
By His Excellency,
permanent letters of administration'
E. D. RIVERS, Governor,
upon the estate of 1I1rs. Mattie H.
State of Georgia, Executive Dept.,
Olliff, deceased, notice is hereby given
March 31, 1937..
that said application will be hard at
Whereas, the General Asembly at
my office on the first Monday in June, its 1937 session proposed an amend
1987.
ment to the Constitution of this state
This May 8, 1937.
as set forth in a resolution approved
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
March 31, 1937, to-wit:
Authorizing the Cities of Forsyth,
PETITION FOR LETTERS
'

To lie pur.Ghased from lannie E. Simmons, Plymouth Dealer

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W.
H. Smith having applied for perrnan
ent leters of administration upon the
estate of D. E. Bird, deceased, notice
is hereby given that said application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1937.
This May 8, 1937.
.J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary,

Dead

Alive:

and

for

Other

_

H. R. 57-336 B
A

,

or

to the

.

qualified voters, of

of

will have to

state

ROY V.

have found how to have day·
up, but we

..

.

(13hia-yP,tC)

.

Estate.
FOR YEAR'S

SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mal'Y Atteberry having ap
the estate of Martin Burgess, deceased,
having applied for dismission from
said admini'3tration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be

To be purchased from Marsh Ghellro'e'-f Co.

still believe

News,

had

when
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sir"

an

hOU1' lost is
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lost,
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purchased from Lewis Ford JlgencJI
$

Second Grand Prize

Third Grand Prize
Eourth Grand Prize

$250

In

100 In

7:5

In

Filth Grand Prize
$50 in Cash

Cash
Cash

Sixth Grand Prize

Cash

$25

in Cash

years

father, and

I leal' d

,-

.....

it will be

impossible

addin
line

little
I

a

of age say 'yes
made us feel

.

AUlFuksta'�TCo-

A'ib any,

Rome , Darien

$

to

lose.

-

.

JOHN B WILSON
of Sta�.

Mo�:'i��
;;��s�o�::t���'
���at:�� '{Milledgeville,
Cordele,
Forsyth,
rolltorr,

Secre�ry

Car·

East�a.n, For� Valley,
a

syt..h
He

II

tl1\>li11edgevi1le"

.

S'habltants,
ce�-

"Cordele,"

UEaRtma� "Fort Val"McRee,'" so that .said Para-

; 'oIlton

II

tJ

an�actlOtT
phllllll�g

.

Be It further
said amendl!lent

(8apr8tc)

EXECUTOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of an order of sale
granted by the ordinary of said coun
ty on the first Monday in May, 1937,
I will, on the first Tuesday in June,
1937, within the legal- hour� of sale,

and

ctties

V�lIey"

adding

.

By

Dublin '

''rh

and
having
P?pulathe words "Forsyth" "Mil- McRae,
tion of 25,000 01' m.ore
"Cordele" "Car;'olltan"
tates
to the Umted
according
"McRae'"
"Fort
"Eastma�"
0
sus of
1�2Q or any fu�urelaws.
cen�?s,
after the \�'ord "Mou'land by
zonmg
trie" in line sixteen the words "For- pass

�x

ledgeville"

ley�,t'[and

$

before the court house door m States�
boro Bulloeh county Georgia, sell at

resolved, That when
shall be agreed to

e,�chl

?ongressl')JlIll

tlhe Itl�e

�Oldl:'�l th�

.�te fO�
peAoPlle
dfavor Oft adt'lftl'bg s'�ld
.

.

_'

-

or
pnnt�d
of 1920 or any tutlon shall have wrItten
the location and dimensions shown
ballots tho>
zon.aid 1l1al, will be sold separ
on
t�cir
cerrsus, authority to puss
GEORGIA-Bulloch county.
to
'
arag,ap
tlon
such
.of amendr,lIent
ntely.
J. Cu)'ler Waters, administrator of ing and planning laws whereby
ArtIcle 3 of
7,
various
for
01'
de
zoned
This May 6, 1937
cities may be
S.ectlOlI
the estate of Mrs. Susan Bl'annen,
HINTON BOOTH, ExecutaI'
�Ion of th� �tateofof
ceased, huving applieci fol' c1istnlSSlon U8es and other or different uses prothe
CItIes
lege·
the
Ill!!:
and regulating
Of Mrs. Anna S. Potter's Estate.
from suid l'lurninistrnilOll, notice i� hil/iter! therein
E as
ville,
districts
01'
�aid
?Olles
which
for
that
use
sard A.ppiication
hcl'eby given
FOR SALE--'Field pea., hay �,
pass a
Fort Va ey. an
c" ae,
will be heard at my office on the first may be set 8IfIRrt, ant! regulatmg the
See os THE LEWIS
eas
eatin
enforce zonm I law., an� all
CO. ,
plnns :£01' <l .... elopment and improve·
IMonday in' June, 1937.
eal
the
to
adoption .0
,_.,
rnent of real estate thereill. '1lhe Gen-I opposed
This May 8 1967
)
shall have "1T!� or (13
,
Assembly i. given" CI!IIeral au- amendment
J. E. MoCROAN, 0 ·lTIIry.

--p-E'-rl-T-ION

•

FOR DISMISSION

U

'ted States

iu�:tre

eensus

wordsp"for �'aihfi2�.

.t�e ?Ollstltu-

.

FGeol gh" M�:·��rtz,
0ljyt,
a�
Co,i'dele, dCM"''R tonto

.

�e!""o� 'HARD�lRE'

..

I

..

'ernl

'fMte

J

-

,

our own

Y. M. A. C. PIon 0' low." ovollobl. ro'.,

AT PRICES LOWER THAN

AVERAG�
:AUTO
BROTHERS
:AVERITT
COMPAN�
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS AND TRAILERS1·
-

...

E. D. RIVERS,
Governor.
This March 31, 1937.
Now therefore, I, E. D. Rivers, Governor of said state, 'do issue this my

to make

it

.

cities

CASH

HAS 1JEEN RESERVE1J to pay the
20 per cent to all entries who do not
get
a sufficient number of points to win one
of the grand prizes. It will easily be seen

!hat

in

QUALITY

'hrough

(�erk

.

.

��/s�����after
0�3h�!I'
:r: �eo�;:!��'.:'.f�:
the word "Moultrie"

Tim. parmen',

so

ClOSS,

'

cab-over-engine types,

HARRIS,

public out ry, to th� highest bitldcr,
by a two-tllll'ds vote o� the member3 for cash, the following descl'ibed prop·
graph (2f,) of Section (7) of Article elected to each
It shall be en·
read
as
shall
belonging to the estate of M,·S.
�ou.se, of
(3), when so amendet!
house erty,
the
Anna S. Potter, tiecenseci, to-WIt:
"The \.rlme 01 Assemb1y of t"C1!'eti upo�
na�, nays
follows:
,10m
J. E. McOROAN, O,·cJinary.
and
the
WIth
ayos
.t ,ereo!"
Four certain Iota 01' parc�ls of
tlte state shall have authority to grant
and the same shall be T,u?hshecl m
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
land lying und being in the CIty of
the governing authorities of the
t
more
one
01'.
!lew�papel's havm� � .gen- Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Atlanta, Savannah, !\:Iacon.
In each
Walter Burgess, ndnrinistrutor of Augusta, Columbus, LaGrange, BrUll'O- er.HI �11·c�latlO.n
gia, known nnd des-ignated as lots
III thIS
st._nte 101. two �llonths Number 36, 37, 46 and 47, on sub
the estate of Martin Burgess, having wick,
Albany, Athens, Dlstt:lCt
Waycross,
for
to
ad
prevIOus
said
Val·
from
division plat made by J. E. Rush
applied :(or dismission
Rome Darien Dublin, Decatur,
e
ectlOn,. an s a !:1
ministration, notice is hereby gIven dosts' Newna� Thomaston, an'd East next genera
iug county surveyor, for Charles
be
suhlmtnext
the
general
electton.
that said application will be heard !It Tbon;aston
E.' Cone Realty Company, dated
l\ioultl'ie, Forsyth, MiIthiS
to
in
East·
first
the
on
.Tuen,
office
Monday
Carl'ollton,
�he
ted.
December, 1919, recorded in plat
my
o�
ledgeville, 'Cordele,
II·
Illg
persons vo.
':'
1937.
book No.1, page 45, in the offIce
Fort Valley, and McRae, and l'a�lficatlO!,.
man
III
electIOn
saId
of
1937.
25,000
This May S,
of the clerk of Bulloch supel:ior
.-itie� huving a population
0
to the Pl·o.posed amen mC1�t
e. ons
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
Ul' n�ore inhabitants according
court, the respective lots, haVlng
on

heard ab .my office 011 the first Mon
da� in .Tune, 1937.
,l,lis May 8, 1937.

'

To be

,eolgla..

or

Speuker of the Rouse,
ANDREW J. �.J.NGEY,
of the House.
JNO. B. SPrvEY,
of
the Senate.
President
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
Secretary of the Senate.

,

Section 1

conventional

these big, rugged trucks have luch features a.
advanced stream-Ityle with exclusive "dual-tone"
color design, roomy, comfortable, all-ateel "Hel
met-Top" caba, increased load space, safe, sure
GMR hydraulic brakes, full-preBiure engine lubri
cation, extra .sturdy full-floating rear axle and
dozen. of other advantagel that alBure improved
performance, greater dependability and increased
low on any basia
economy. All GMC'. are priced
of comparison. All are 'exceptional value •.

into court in At

light by running the clock

.

That. Paragrnph (25) of S�cti�rr (7)

value in the GMC 1'12-2 ton model •• AvaIlable

in either

is alive he

LaGrange,

come

Proposing
that
proud of him that we gave him a proclamation hereby declaring
the stnte of Georgia an amendment to.
to
in the the proposed foregoing amendment
the Constitution of the .state of Geor- nickeJ."�The railroads are not
the Constitutiorr is submitted, for
gia, authorizing thecities of Forsyth, school business, but the -school taxes ratification or rejection, to the voters
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
Carrolltorr,
Cordele,
Milledgeville,
pay to educate more than 1,- of thestate qualified to vote for memAll creditors of the estate -of S. G. Eastman, Fort Valley and McRae "to. they
bel'S of the General Assembly at the
children each year.
Stewart, late of Bulloch county, de pass and enforce zoning 'nnd planning 60.0,900
generai election to be held on+Tueaceased, are hereby required to render laws for said cities; and for other
Atof
day, June 8, 1937.
.in their demands to the undersigned purposes.
thority to authorize the cities
E. D. RIVERS,
according to law, and all persons in Be It Resolved by the Genel'!!l Aa- lrtntn, Savannah, Macon,
__
� f'
Governor.
Brunswic , "ay.'.
lumbus
LaGrange,
debted to said estate are required to
sembly of the S tnte 0 f G
the Governor:
make immediate payment.
'fhi. May 7, iU37.
1MRS S. G. STEWART,
Administratrix of the S. G. St�w8rt

extra

Constitution of Georgia, authorizing
the cities of Forsyth, 1I1illedgeville,
Cordele, .9arro11ton, Eastman, Fort
lanta and prove it.
Judge E. K. Valley and !IIcRae to pass and enforce
show
cited
him
to
laws;" and if a majority of
zoning
recently
Pomeroy,
the eleetors qualified to vote for the
cause in superior court why he should
of the General Assembly,
members
The
not be declared legally dead.
voting thereon, shall vote for ratifi
case was brought by his former wife, cation thereof, when the results shall
Mrs. Martha D. Harris, of East Point, be consolidated as now required by
of the
who claims he left her in 1915 and she law in election for members
General Assembly, the said amend
has never heard of him since. Efforts
ment shall become a part of Para
to' locate the missing man, Mrs. Har- graph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the
ris declared, have been fruitless.
Constitution of the state of Georgia,
Editorial Oddities:
"Well, maybe and the Governor shall make a pros
therefor as provided by law.
lamation
Atlanta and a few other cities of the

ill, formerly

fellow about six

RESOLUTION

And

officially designated printed on their ballots the words,
'!Against the amendment to Para
If Grover Ohurch graph 25, Section 7 of Article 3 of the

gardless of what the clock says,"
sagely remarks Editor Joe H. Cox, of
l\liIledgniUe, Cordele, Carrollton, the Manchester Mercury.-L. L. Pat
Eastman, Fort Valley and McR'ae
editor of the Lanier County Approved:
to Pass and Enforce Zoning and ten,
Planning Laws;
Purposes.

ing

"Georg ia Week."

as

..

• Truck buyen
are inspect
comparing and then .. Iecting 'GMC truck ••
for very convincing reaaon.1 Con.ide� the

everywhere

W'Jinee)JMo,
_

U'''lO,t'·'011�''

"
.

l W�.""

..1-

.

aSer

�\O,·u.re�

:?i'i....... c.........� ,�...___,r.
"Plata receiving the additional amount of pota.h
produced larger. yield., heavier aeed. heavier
:boll., more lint per aeed, b!ltt!B.r grade. longer
.taple, .tronger fibelB, and It higher perce,-,t�g.•
of nonnal fibers. Rust damage on plats reCIllVlng
re·
no additional potuh 10wAred the yield and
duced the quality of fiber to .U'ch an extent a. to
•

lower the value of the crop $15 to $25 per acr ....
-Nolth COlolina Agricultural X.perimenf Station.
•

This statement followed two yecus' experimental worK
with a standard variety of cotton grown on soils where
heavy rust damage had appeared. Extra potash was
lhs. of
applied as a top· dressing in addition to the 400
used at
a complete fertilizer containing 3% potash
at
planting. � If you did not apply enough potash

to control rust, see your fertilizer dealer or
manufacturer about adding the equivalent of 50-100
lbs. ot muriate of potash per acre in a nitrogen· otash
top-dresser. You will be surprised how little the .:x;tra
potash coats end it will h.,lp to insure your ?ettmg
the greateat profit poaaibl. from your cotton thlB yea.!'

planting

I

�DA�MAY20 1�
•
•

•
•
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Personal

R. L. BRADY EdItor
PHONE 253 R

t

THAT GlADU ATION GIFT

I I 1'1 I II I III1I I I I I I I I,.. .. I I II I I I I I I I I II 1'1 I I I II I 11'11 •
I IIII 11+41

ThIS is the important hme

BENEFIT BRIDGE

'Purely 'Personal

your

young

people-they

from the high school
their happmess with a
W th
one s

gradual

thoughts turmng

the graduates
turn ng to

and every
to g fts for

on 30 near

and

sen ors

Let
wdl

thoughts

That
World

the life of

Ul

graduating

are

supply you with somethmg
I�t-and that win exactly SUit

I

that
the

occasion

You kno � the old
say ng you can tell whe e a g rl goes
to college by her looks ami
manners

GRDOO JEWELRY COMPANY
I

dred

roprletress

STATESBORO GA

IJ'hompson

Mon ca Rob nson
MYSTEItY CLUB
Ralph and Isabelle Spence C .... I EI
Ml"S E C 01 ver enterta ned mem
I ngton nil of Statesboro M ss Edna
be
s iYf I eo l1ndge club and a few
Dav s
Savannah and Vern e Odum
of Glennv lie
othe guests at a lovely party Thurs
...
lay afte noo at I er home on East
Ma
st eet
A (If".lty ar ungement
of b ght garden flo vers lent charm
to tI e roon S IJl wh ch her guests were
a sen bled
Lace and flower corsages
YO e g \ en for h gh scores and were
on by Mrs
Edw n. Groover for club
and Mrs J P Foy for v s tors pr ze
A
cst of ash trays for cut vent to
M s Le oy Tyson
Mter the game
tl e hostess served a frozen salad with
Other guests play ng
punch
vere
Mesdames Jesse 0 Johnston Cec I
Brannen
A
M
Braswell
Gordon
Mays Bruce Olliff Harvey D Brar
ne
George Groover Frank S mmons
E T Ne vsom Harry Sm th Frank
G me
H ntorr Booth and H
P
Jones

the
there are
human be
ngs on
as the T mes
IS
a yare they are all I keable
but
s nee th s scr be
s not
personally ac
qua nted w th all of them th s column
w 11 deal only
v th the half dozen or
so
each week who come under our
observat on-and" hom we have spe
c al reason to I ke
For nstance-A Itay of Sunchlne
cat 0

..

the

r

own

I

Bulloeh County
In the Heart
of Georgia
Where Nature

Smiles

BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO

Your Favorite Candidate Needs Your Help Now!
EXCITEMENT IS NOW AT mGH PITCH AS NEWBUSSTI\TION
CLOSE OF FmST PERIOD DRAWS NEAR ASSUMING SHAPE
Silruclure
Occupied

on

BegIn CampaIgn For
.arm SprIngs Funds

East l\1atn Street
DISPLA Y OF PAINTINGS
to
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

By Pear ons
Be Entirely ))Ioderntzed

SUBSCRIPTIONS SECURED FROM NOW UP TO AND
CLUDING JUNE 2ND COUNT THE MOST POINTS
CAMPAIGN ENTRANTS

Placed at ,773 50 For Bul
loch County
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state
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was

appeal

CITY DECLINES TO
ACCEPT BATH POOL

new

and
be ng
COf! oruted tow s
five me nbers on t.he r boards
schools have only three

Not

In

Pinanelal Position to As

sume

Expense of Operat
mg the Pool

As at

present constituted the boards
are as follows
Brooklet-T E Daves W Lee Mc

these colu
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P
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Pearse
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of the restau ant and

aery ce stat on
wh Ie !he bus aerY ce
will he under separate n anagement
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appeared
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last week there

open letter from Alfred
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Statesboro n wh ch he
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offer

never
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Jones
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Ga

I\(ay 24 -Each coun
has been asked to ra 18
ve to beg n late this
no th to
complete Georg a s endow
ent fund fo
the Warm S, r ng.
Foundat on
The or g nal campa gn co ncldell
v t1
that of the Red Cross to relieve
the flood sufferers
n
Kentcky ..nd
Oh 0 and other states devastated by
flood and a ckness
Because of -"is
the e was loft a large amount of
Georg a s quota of $100 000 yet to
be ra Bed
Hu
son
Jones of the Coca Cola
Con pany
vho Is serving ss state
cha man has g ven each county a
Its populat on
q ota based 0
The com
ttee n Bulloch count, Is
Dr J H Wh teaide chaIrman Pr nce
P esto
Dr M S P ttman Mr. Zach
Hende son C B McAII ster H P
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1'1 e quota fo
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u

Po tal

Elveen J H Wyatt R C Hall W L
McElveen
CI ponreka-L E L ndsey
W Stewart D B Frankl n
Denmark-H H Zetterower
C DeLoach Russell DeLoach
E.la-Brooks DeLoach
A
Taylor R L Durrence
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Booklet
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follows
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Rural Schools Declared Entitled
To Only Three Trustees
Under New Set Up

ren

at

Because of con
d tons vh ch preva led at the time
of the flrst campa gn wh ch
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ferred w th tl e work the quota for

ELECT TRUSTEES
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Ch stn as day many years ago that
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early and cheered us w th these ap
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